
We're Bank-C—K! 

TiTSSINGING! 

" October 29th thru December 31st 
Not Even the MPD Vice Squad 

Can Keep Our Boys "down" 

RESERVATIONS: 414-248-6481 

www.UNCOMMONTHEATRE.net 
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CLOVE IN THOUGHTS" 
NEW IMPORT FROM WOLFE VIDEO 

REVIEW INSIDE ``
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KANSAS TOP COURT RULES STATE 
CAN'T SINGLE OUT GAY SEX 

Unanimous Decision Ends 17 Year Sentence For Developmentally Delayed Teen 
Topeka - Kansas cannot punish illegal 

underage sex more severely if it involves 
same-sex conduct, the state's highest court 
ruled unanimously October 21 in a case 
watched by national groups on both sides 
of the gay civil rights debate. 

The Supreme Court said in a unanimous 
ruling that a law that specified such harsher 
treatment and led to a 17-year prison sen-
tence for an 18-year-old defendant "sug-
gests animus toward teenagers who engage 
in homosexual sex." 
"Moral disapproval of a group cannot be a 

legitimate state interest," said Justice Marla 
Luckert, writing for the high court. 

The defendant, Matthew R. Limon, has 
been behind bars since he was convicted in 
2000 of performing a sex act on a 14-year-
old boy. Had one of them been a girl, the 
state's "Romeo and Juliet" law would have 
dictated a maximum sentence of 15 months. 

The court said Limon should be resen-
tenced within 30 days as if the law treated 
illegal gay sex and illegal straight sex the 
same, and it struck language from the law 
that resulted in the different treatment. 
"We are very happy that Matthew will soon 

be getting out of prison. We are sorry there is 
no way to make up for the extra four years 

he spent in prison simply because he is gay," 
said Limon's attorney James Esseks, of the 
American Civil Liberties Union's Gay and 
Lesbian Rights Project. 

National health groups and the National 
Association of Social workers had filed legal 
arguments supporting Limon's position. A 
conservative law group, Orlando, Ha-based 
Liberty Counsel, helped prepare written argu-
ments from 25 legislators in support of the law. 

Limon and the other boy, identified only 
as MAR., lived at a group home for the 
developmentally disabled. In court, an offi-

cial described M.A.R. as mildly mentally 
retarded and Limon as functioning at a 
slightly higher level but not as an 18-year-
old. Limon's attorneys described the rela-
tionship with the younger boy as consensu-
al and suggested that they were adolescents 
experimenting with sex. 

Attorney General Phill Kline's office has 
described Limon as a predator, noting that 
he already has two similar offenses on his 
criminal record. Kline contended that such 
a behavior pattern warranted a tough sen-
tence and that courts should leave sentenc-
ing policy to the Legislature. His office had 
no immediate comment on the ruling. 

Kansas law prohibits any sexual activity 
involving a person under 16, regardless of 
the context. The 1999 "Romeo and Juliet" 
law specifies short prison sentences or pro-
bation for sexual activity when an offender 
is under 19 and the age difference between 
participants is less than four years - but only 
for opposite-sex encounters. 
A lower court had said the state could jus-

tify the harsher punishment as protecting 
children's traditional development, fighting 
disease or strengthening traditional values. 
The October 2lruling said the Kansas law 
was too broad to meet those goals. "The 
statute inflicts immediate, continuing and 
real injuries that outrun and belie any legit-
imate justification that may be claimed for 
it," Luckert wrote. 

PRIDEFEST PAYS OFF F 
Milwaukee — After two successive years of successful events 

and three years ahead of schedule, PrideFest has paid off the 
remaining debt from the 2003 festival year, a debt that had resulted 
in widespread community concern over the long-
term continuation of the festival. After highly suc-
cessful 2004 and 2005 festivals, PrideFest has re-
emerged as one of Milwaukee's premier and finan-
cially stable festivals. The announcement comes after 
the festival reported net income of $90,000 from the 2005 festival. 
The committee made the pay off official at its October 20 meeting. 

The community town hall was held at at the Hillside Family 
Resource Center, where the group also previewed its plans for 2006. 

"We have witnessed a complete turn around in the financial 
standing of PrideFest as an organization," PrideFest Task Force 
President Scott Gunkel said. "Our success is largely attributable to 
the tremendous outpouring of community support that Pridefest 
received, but also the implementation of sounder fiscal controls." 
"The town hall allowed us to recognize the remarkable work that 

has brought the festival to this point," Task Force Member Cindy 
Taylor noted. "There are many people to thank, including the 
Cream City Foundation, the festival Task Force and Production 
Team, the Legacy Fund donors, and all of the people who believed 
early on that the festival could survive." 

INAL $150,000 OF DEBT 
The nearly $34,000 in final debt payments ended a difficult peri-

od in the festival's history. The 2003 festival ended its run with a 
debt of nearly $150,000. After a community mobilization effort, a 

reorganized festival leadership team led by the 
Cream City Foundation and the PrideFest Task 
Force conducted an aggressive fundraising cam-
paign. Community members and organizations 
immediately donated nearly $78,000 to allow 

PrideFest to move forward with planning the 2004 festival. 
"It was a great leap of faith for people to invest in PrideFest when it 

was in such bad shape, but the commitment of those people has helped 
to rebuild the festival," Task Force member Paul Williams said. 

In addition to paying off the debt, funds will be placed in a 
reserve to prepare for the 2006 festival. "Next year will bring 
increases in operating costs that we have no control over," 
PrideFest Co-Producer Michael Hall said. "Just as we have 
done for the past two years, we are continuing to plan careful-
ly to ensure the longevity of the festival." 
PrideFest is Wisconsin's largest celebration of lesbian, gay, bisex-

ual and transgender culture and community and is held annually in 
June at Henry W. Maier Festival Park on Milwaukee's lakefront. 
For more information or to volunteer, call 414-272-3378 or visit 
www.pridefest.com. 

MEN'S COMING OUT GROUP TO 
START AT OUTREACH 

Madison — A 10-week men's coming-out support group is form-
ing and will begin running on Wednesday nights from October 19 
thru January 11 at 7 PM at OutReach, Madison & south-central 
Wisconsin's lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender community 
center and safe space. 
The purpose of the group is to offer support to men who are deal-

ing with the realization that they are not heterosexual and how that 
affects their everyday lives and to support those people previously 
or currently in same sex relationships. 
The men's coming out support group will identify and discuss the 

stages of coming out and explore topics such as how to deal with 
family members, physical and sexual safety, legal rights and dis-
crimination, and spirituality, among others. Two trained volunteers 
will facilitate each meeting. People who are interested in attending 
the meetings should leave a message for Harry with contact infor-
mation. 
The OutReach LGBT Community Center has served Madison's 

lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender community since 1973, pro-
viding counseling, advocacy, education, youth information and 
referral services. It also offers a lending library, free publications, 
and meeting space. For more information, contact OutReach at 
608-255-8582 or email programs@outreachinc.com. 

Author Appearance: 
Daniel Helminiak, 

"Meditation Without Myth" and 
'What the Bible Really Says 

About Homosexuality" 

Sat., Nov. 5th 2:00pm 
Free, Everyone Welcome. 

OUTWORDS 
BOOKS, GIFTS & COFFEE 

2710 N. Murray Ave., Milwaukee, WI 53211 
(414)963-9089 www.outwordsbooks.com 

862811 Markfttplacci 
Oak (rRRk, WI 53154' 

(4,14) 764-3892 

Quest Home Delivery 
10 Issues for $12.00 or 

20 issues for $24.00 
Send a check or money order to 

Quest Att: Home Delivery 
P.O. Box 510666 Milwaukee, WI 53203 

or 
Quest Att: Home Delivery 

P.O. Box 1969 Green Bay, WI 54305 

Celebrate your Life! 
Come and worship with us! 
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MIL FROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Pastor: Rev. Elaine Thomas 

3607 Libal Street, Green Bay 
Sunday Service at II am 

815 N. Richmond St., Appleton 
Sunday Service at 6pm 
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920-983-7453 
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IIANSAS TOP COURT RULES STATE
CANT SINGLE OUT GAY SEX

UmDinous Dedsion Ends 17 Year Sentence For Devdopmentally Delayed Teem
Topeka - Kansas cannot punish megal

underage sex more severely if it involves
same-sex crmduct, the state's highest court
ruled  unaninously  October  21  in  a  case
watched by national groups on both sides
of the gay civil rights debate.

The Supreme Court said in a unaninous
niling that a law that specified such harsher
treatment and led to a 17-year prison sen-
tence  for an  18-yearold  defendant  "sug-
gests aninus toward teenagers who engage
in homaexual sex."
"Moral disapproval of a group cannot be a

legitinate state interest," said Justice Marla
ljucker| writing for the high court.

The defendant, Matthew R. Iinon, has
been behind bars since he was cowicted in
20cO of perfonning a sex act on a 14-year-
old boy. Had one of them been a girl, the
state's "Romeo and Juliet" law would have
dictated a maximum sentence of 15 months.

The court said Limon should be resen-
tenced within 30 days as if the law treated
illegal gay sex and inegal straight sex the
same, and it struck language from the law
that resulted in the different trcatment.
"We are very happy that Matthew will soon

be ggivng out of prison We are solry there is
no way to make `p for the erfro four years

hespentinprisonsinplybecauseheisgay,"
said linon's attorney James Esselrs, of the
American Ciwh ljberdes Union's Gay and
Lchin Rishts Project

National  health  gro`pe  and  the  National
Assodafion Of Social workers had filed legal
arguments  supporthg  himon's  position.  A
conservathre law group,  Orlando, Fla.based
Liberty counsel, hdyed prepare written argu-
mentsfrom25ledslatorsinsuppoltofthelaw.

Linon and the other boy, identified only
as MAR., Ifved at a group home for the
develapmentally disabled In court, an offi-

cial descfroed MAR.  as mildly mentally
retarded  and  Limon  as  functioning  at  a
nightly higher level but not as an 18-year-
old. Linon's attorneys described the rela-
tionship with the younger boy as consensLi-
al and suggested that they were adolescents
experimenting with sex.

Attorney General Phill RIine's office has
described linon as a predator, noting that
he already has two sinilar offenses on his
chminal record. Kline contended that such
a behavior pattern warranted a tough sen-
tence and that courts should leave sentenc-
ing policy to the LeSslature. His office had
no inmediate comment on the ruling.

Kansas law prohibits any sexual activity
involving a person under 16, regardless of
the context. The 1999 "Romeo and Julict"
law specifies short prison sentences or pro-
bation for sexual activity when an offender
is under 19 and the age difference between
participants is less than four years - but only
for opposite-sex encounters.
A lower cour( had said the state could jus-

tify  the  harsher punishment  as protecting
children's traditional development, fighting
disease or strengthening traditional values.
The October 21ruLing said the Kansas law
was too broad to meet  those goals.  `The
statute  inflicts  inmediate,  continuing  and
real injuries that outnm and belie any legit-
imate justification that may be claimed for
it," I"ckert wrote.

PRIDEFEST PAYS OFF FINAL $150,000 0F DEBT
Mflwaulae -After two sLiccessive years of successful events      The nearly $34,Oco in final debt payments ended a dfficult peri-

and  three  years  ahead  of schedule,  PrideFest  has  paid  off  the    od in the festival's history. The 2003 festival ended its run with a
remaining debt from the 2003 festival year, a debt that had resulted    debt of nearly $150,OcO. After a community mobilization effort, a
in  widespread  community  concern over  the  long-
tem continuation of the festival. After highly suc-
cessful  2004  and 2cO5  festivals,  PrideFest  has le-
emerged as one of Milwaukee's premier and finan-
cially stable festivals. The announcement comes after
the festival reported net income of $90,un from the 2005 festival.
The committee made the pay off official at its October 20 meeting.

The  community  town  hall  was  held  at    at  the  Hillside  Family
Resource center, where the group also previewed its plans for 20ee.

``We  have witnessed a complete  t`m  around  in  the  financial

standing of PrideFest as an organization," PrideFest Task Force
FTesident Scott Gunkel said. "Our sucoess is langely attnbutable to
the tremendous outpouring of community support that Pridefest
received, but also the inplementation of sounder fiscal controls."
`The town hall auowed us to recognize the remarkable work that

has brought the festival to this point," Thstc Force Member Cindy
Taylor  noted.  `There  are  many peaple  to  thanlky  including  the
Cream City Foundation, the festival Thck Folce and Production
Team, the Legaey Fund donors, and all of the people who believed
early on that the festival could survive."

reorganized  festival  leadership  team  led  by  the
Cream  City  Foundation  and  the  PrideFest  Task
Force  conducted  an  aggressive  fundraising  cam-
paign.   Community   members  and  organizations
immediately   donated  nearly   $78,un  to   allow

PrideFest to move forward with planning the 2cO4 festival.
"It was a great leap of faith for people to invest in PrideFtst when it

was in such bed shape, but the commitment of those peaple has helped
to rebuild the festival," Thsk Force member Paul Williams said.

In addition to paying off the debt, funds will be placed in a
reserve to prepare for the 2006 festival. "Next year will bring
increases  in  operating  costs  that  we  have  no  control  over,"
PrideFest  Co-Producer  Michael  Ham  said.  "Just  as  we  have
done for the past two years, we are continuing to plan careful-
ly to ensure the longevity of the festival."
PrideFestisWiscousin'slalgestcelebrationoflesbian,gay,bisex-

ual and transgender culture and comlnunity and is held annually in
June at Henry W. Maier Festival Park on Milwaukee's lakchont.
For more information or to volunteer, call 414-272-3378 or visit
~.pridefest.com.

MEN'S COMING OUT GROUP TO
START AT OUTREACH

Madison -A 10-week men's comingout support groxp is fom-
ing and will beSn nmning on Wednesday nights from Octcher 19
thni January  11 at 7 PM at OutReach, Madison & south¢entral
Wiscousin's  lest)ian, gay, bisexual,  and transgender community
center and safe space.
The purpose of the group is to offer support to men who are deal-

ing with the realization that they are not heterosexual and how that
affects their everyday lives and to support those people previously
or currently in same sex relationships.
The men's coming out support group will identify and discuss the

stages of coming out and explore topics such as how to deal with
family members, physical and sexual safety, legal rights and dis-
crimination, and apirituality, among others. T\ro trained volunteers
will facilitate each meeting. People who are interested in attending
the meetings should leave- a message for IIarry with contact infor-
mation.
The OutReach LGBr Community Center has served Madison's

lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender community since 1973, pro
viding  counseling,  advocaey,  education,  youth  information  and
refeml services. It also offers a lending lforary, free publications,
and meeting apace.   For more infomation, contact OutReach at
608-255-8582 or email programs@outreachinc.com.
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OUTREACH'S 2005-06 
DIRECTORY NOW AVAILABLE 
Madison - OutReach is pleased to announce that 2005-06 

Directory is available now. This 150-plus page directory com-
bines a comprehensive collection of non-profit organization 
that cater to the LGBT community and display advertisements 
from LGBT-owned or friendly businesses. This is the 16th 
edition of The Directory. 
If you are interested in a copy, please feel free to stop in at 

OutReach, 600 Williamson St., P1 or call 608-255-8582. 
Organizations that would like to receive multiple copies, 
please contact Nikki Baublatt at 608-255-8582. 

HATE CRIME EXPERT TO DELIVER 
MAJOR LECTURE AT UW-M 

Milwaukee - Dr. 
Frank H. Wu will 
deliver Hate Crimes: 
A Violation of Human 
Rights, a major lec-
ture addressing the 
subject of hate crime 
prevention inAmerica at 
the University of 
Wisconsin- Milwaukee 
on Monday, November 
7, 2005, at 7:00 PM in 
the school's student 
union, 2200 E. 
Kenwood Blvd. 

Dr. Frank H. Wu, 
Dean of Wayne State 
University Law 
School, is a distin-
guished lecturer, a 

national human rights activist, and the author of Yellow: Race 
in America Beyond Black and White. His writing has 
appeared in such periodicals as the Washington Post, 
Chronicles of Higher Education, Legal Times, and Asian 
Week. Dean Wu was named among the top twenty scholars 
in the nation by Black Issues in Higher Education, and the 
National Asian Pacific American Bar Association's Best 
Lawyers Under 40. 

Wu's media appearances have included the Oprah Winfrey 
Show, Now with Bill Moyers, the Lehrer Newshour, the 
O'Reilly Factor, and Talk Back Live on CNN. He has host-
ed episodes of the Asian America, the PBS-syndicated televi-
sion show. Prior to his current position at the Wayne State 
University, Dean Wu served on the law faculty of Howard 
University. 
Dr. Wu's lecture will break through the barriers of race, ethnic-

ity, sexual orientation, and allow the audience to view hate crimes 
as crimes against humanity - as vicious crimes against us all. 
A book signing and reception will follow the November 7 

lecture. This event is free and open to the public. For more 
information, please contact UWM Union Sociocultural 
Programming at 414-229-6996. 

JME SERVICES 
Home Remodeling & Repair 

Plumbing • Electrical • Roofing 
Solar Systems • Painting • Flooring 

Satellite • Porches • Decks 

If your house needs help...call me! 
Jamie Taylor — Proprietor 

(414) 510-8888 

Madison 
Massage 
Therapy 

and Fitness 
Training 

Randy CMT, CPFT 

call us 
for A IT CONSULTING • DMA MANAGEMENT • CONNECTIVITY 

Athena Group 

Serving 
ALL 

Communities 

1-888-4nobusy 920-954-9799 
www.athenetnet 
Local to over 60 Wisconsin communities 

Miss 
Wisconsin 

USofA 
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Pageant at 
Shelter, 

Green Bay 
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OUTREACH'S 2005-06
DIRECTORY NOW AVAIL.ABLE
Madison - OutReach is pleased to armounce that 2cO5-06

Directory is available now.  This 150-plus page directory com-
bines  a  comprehensive  collection  of non-profit  organization
that cater to the LGBT community and display advertisements
from  LGBT-owned  or ffiendly businesses.   This  is the  16th
edition of The Directory.

If you are interested in a copy, please feel free to stop in at
OutReach,  6cO  Williamson  St.,  Pl  or  call  608-255-8582.
Organizations  that  would  like  to  receive  multiple  copies,
please contact Nikki Baublatt at 608-255-8582.

HATE CRIME EXPERT TO DELIVER
MAJOR LECTURE AT OwiM

Milwaukee  -  Dr.
Frank    H.    Wu    will
dctive[  Hate  Crimes..
A Violation of Human
Jiz.gAts,   a   major   lee-
lure      addressing   the
subject  of hate  crime
prevention in America at
the     University     of
Wisconsin-  Milwaukee
on  Monday,  November
7, 2005, at 7:00 PM in
the   school's   student
union,        2200        E.
Kenwood Blvd.

Dr.  Frank  H.  Wu,
Dean  of Wayne  State
Unive rsity            Law
School,   is   a   distin-
guished    lecturer,    a

national human rights activist, and the author of yc//ow.. jiace
in  America  Beyond  Black  and  White.     His  writing  has
appeared   in   such   periodicals   as   the   Wasfr!.#gfow   Pos/,
Chronicles  Of  Higher  Edecation.  Legal  Times,  a;nd Asian
Week.    Dean Wu was named among the top twenty scholars
in the neltion by  Black Issues in Higher Education, and the
National  Asian   Pacific  American   Bar  Association's   Best
Lawyers Under 40.

Wu's media appearances have included the OpraA  W€»fey
Show,  Now  with  Bill  Mayers,  thf3  Lehrer  Newshour,  the
O'Reilly Factor, and Tlalk Back Live on CNN.   He he\s host-
ed episodes of the Asian America, the PBS-syndicated televi-
sion  show.    Prior to his current position at the Wayne  State
University,  Dean Wu  served  on  the  law faculty  of Howard
University.

DT. Wu's lecture will break through the barriers of race, ethnic-
ity, sexual orientation, and allow the audience to view hate crines
as crimes against humanity - as vicious crimes against us all.

A bcok signing and reception will follow the November 7
lecture.   This event is free and open to the public. For more
infomation,   please   contact   UWM   Union   Sociocultural
Programming at 414-229-6996.
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WHAT THEY'RE SPINING AT THE CLUBS... 
Club List for Club 5, Madison, Dj Tony Ritschard 
1. Precious (Calderone)-Depeche Mode 
2. Perfect Love (Love To Infinity)-Simply Red 
3. I Don't Care (Rosario)-Ricky Martin 
4. House Is Not A Home (Moran & Riggs)-Deborah Cox 
5. Relentless (Club Edit) - Veronica 
6. I've Got A Life (Guetta & Garraud)-Eurythmics 
7. I Am The One (Mike Cruz)-Mr. Timothy feat. Inaya Day 
8. Moody (Heller)-BPT 
9. Fascinated (Vicious)-Suzanne Palmer 

10. Mesmerized (Freemason)-Faith Evans 
11. The Creeps (That Kid Chris)-Camille Jones 
12. I Got Your Love (Baez)-Donna Summer 
13. Turn On The Music (Superchumbo)-Roger Sanchez 
14. Night Of My Life (Vasquez)-Barbara Straisand 
15. Hung Up (Dance Mix)-Madonna 

Club List for XS & Shelter, Both Green Bay DjNj Carl 
1. Hung Up -Madonna 
2. No Strings - Lola 
3. My Humps - Black Eyed Peas 
4. Heartbeat - Annie 
5. Cool - Gwen Stefani 
6. Boots - Jessica Sumpson 
7. I Don't Care -Ricky Martin 
8. Lets Get Down - Supafly 
9. House Is Not A Home -Deborah Cox 

10. Shake It Off - Mariah Carey 
11. Cliche - Simone Denny 
12. Feels good - David Morales 
13. Perfection Danni Minouge 
14. Watchin - Freemasons 
15. Night Of My Life -Barbara Straisand 

MOVING?!,
In or Out? 

Call 
BIG PETER'S MOVING SERVICE 

Local or Long Distance 

(414) 479-0595 

LARRY BEMIS. CM.T 
Certified Sports 

Massage Therapist 

Professional Sports Massage Therapist 
Taking New Clients in Green Bay Area. 

Please Call Larry at (920) 497-1161 

ARCW'S GARDEN VIEW HOUSING 
PROGRAM RECEIVES $50,000 GRANT 

Milwaukee - The Forest County 
Potawatomi Community Foundation has grant-
ed the AIDS Resource Center of Wisconsin a 
$50,000 for the agency's housing program. The 
funds will support the agency's Garden View 
family housing project here. It is the second 
grant the Potawatomi have given the program. 

"The Potawatomi are interested in safe and 
comfortable housing for people with HIV/AIDS 
in Wisconsin," ARCW Development Director 
Dan Mueller said "They understand that our 
mantra that housing is health care. We are 
delighted to have their support." 

In the award announcement, Mueller also 
thanked agency grant writers Nancy 
Christiansen and Martha Dolan for their 
efforts and singled out ARCW President and 
CEO Doug Nelson for his advocacy efforts. 

ANN REED PERFORMS OCT. 29 
LaCrosse - Singer-song-

writer Ann Reed will perform 
at the Pump House Regional 
Arts Center here Saturday, 
October 29. The concert will 
begin at 7:30 PM. 

Ann Reed has a folk style 
that has earned her every 
major Minnesota music 
award including Artist of the' 
Year, Folk Singer of the Year 
and the Alumni Fine Arts 
Award. Ann's talents include more than just 
singing and songwriting. Ann Reed plays 
numerous instruments, including 12-string 
guitar, mandolin, stand-up bass, six-string 
guitar, lap harp a little piano, too. 

Ann has performed at world-renowned 
folk festivals including Bumbershoot and 

the Winnipeg Folk Festival. She's also gath-
ered a wall full of plaques 
and trophies from Billboard 
magazine and the National 
Association of Independent 
Recording Distributors, as 
well as from numerous non-
profit groups (most recently 
the Girl Scouts). Ann's 
appearances on the National 
Public Radio programs A 
Prairie Home Companion, 

II Things Considered, Mt. 
Stage, on ABC's Good Morning America, 
and at special events have garnered her a 
loyal and diverse audience. 
Tickets for Ann Reed's performance are $17 

for the general public and $14 for Pump 
House members. For more information or to 
purchase tickets, call 608-785-1434 

GLAMARAMA TO 
PERFORM AT ROW 
BENEFIT DINNER 

Green Bay - Glamarama, one of northeast 
Wisconsin's most popular cabaret acts, will be a 
featured cameo performer at Rainbow Over 
Wisconsin's 2nd Annual "An Evening With 
Rainbow Over Wisconsin" benefit auction, din-
ner and dance to be held Saturday, November 
12, at the SC Grand Ballroom in DePere. The 
femme-fatale trio known for their , crowd-pleas-
ing versions of favorites from classic rock and 
roll to show tunes will join Jarica Jordan and a 
host of other live and impersonator talents in 
cameo performances during dancing following 
the post-dinner live auction. 
According to ROW President Dean Dayton, 

over one hundred tickets were sold by the 
organization's October 10 meeting. "After 
the great word-of-mouth last year's dinner 
received, we do expect to see a larger turnout 
this next month," Dayton said. "I think that 
the dinner has become a premiere gay event 

for the northeast Wisconsin community." 
Dayton also noted that the value of silent 

and live auction items at this year's dinner 
likely will surpass $5000 in value. "We've 
had a wonderful response from both busi-
nesses and individuals in our community," 
Dayton said. 
The 6 PM silent auction and cocktail hour 

will kick off the event Dinner will follow 

A Church for All People 
Independent Affirming Nondenominational 

With a special ministry to the 
GLBT community 

Pik
Services 4 pm Sundays 

406 Grant St. Wausau. 
First Presbyterian Church Chapel 

Phone 71S-355-3641 
Pastor Jackie Mallory & Life Partner Joan 

vvww.geocities.com/footstepfellowship/ 
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at 7:30 PM with the live auction beginning 
about 8:30 PM. Dancing to the music of 
veteran club deejay David Shore and 
cameo performances will follow. 

Tickets for the dinner are available 
from ROW members and businesses 
through November 4. Single tickets are 
$30 each and tables of 10 are $300. 
Reservations may also be made by call-
ing 920-437-0994 or by email at: 
rai n bowoverwi@a the net. net. 

All proceeds from the dinner will benefit 
ROW. Established in 1996 in an effort to 
coordinate fund-raising for the betterment 
of the lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgen-
dered community in central, eastern and 
northeastern Wisconsin, Rainbow Over 
Wisconsin, Inc. has, as of 2005, distributed 
over $73,300 in grants to over two dozen 
LGBT member and LGBT supportive 
organizations throughout the state of 
Wisconsin through its Community 
Enrichment Fund and other projects such 
as the Guernsey Gala. 

Mike's Clewing Service 
We have an opening for a 

3-4 hour customer... 
8 Years in Business! 

'Reinke 414.144,9211 
Bonded and insured with excellent references. 

Prefer Milwaukee & Surrounding area. 
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WHAT TIIEY'RE  SPIIIING AT TIIE  CLUBS...
club List for club 5, Madison, D| Tony Flitschard
1.  Precious (Calderone)-Depeche Mede
2.   Perfect Lo`re (Love To lnfinfty)-Simply Pled
3.  I Dont Care (Plosario)-Picky Martin
4.  House ls Not A Home quoran & Pliggs)-Deborah Cox
5.  Relentless (Club Edit)  - Veronica
6.  I.\/e Got A Life (Guetta & Garraud)-Eurythmics
7.  I Am The One quike Cruz)-Mr. Ilmothy feat.  Inaya Day
8.   Moody queller)-BPT
9.  Fascinated (Vicious)-Suzanne Palmer

10.   Mesmerized (Freemason)-Fath Evens
11.   The Creeps (That Kid Chris)-Camille Jones
12.    I Got Your Love (Baez)-Donna Summer
13.  Tlim On The Music (Superchumbo)-Boger Sanchez
14.   Night  Of My Life ovasquez)-Barbara Straisand
15.   Hung Up (Dance Mix)-Madonna

club List for XS & Shelter, Both Green Bay  DjNj Carl
1.   Hung Up -Madonna
2.  No Strings - Lola
3.  My Humps - Black Eyed Peas
4.  Heartbeat -Annie
5.  Cool - Gwen Stefani
6.  Boots - Jessica Sumpson
7.  I Dont Care -Picky Martin
8.  Lets Get Down - Supafty
9.  House ls Not A Home -Deborali Cox

10.   Shake lt Off -Marian Carey
11.   Cliche -Simone Denny
12.  Feels good -David Morales
13.   Perfection  Danni  Minouge
14.   Watchin -Freemasons
15.   Night  Of My Life -Barbara Straisand

LARRY BEMIS. CM.T

Macg:edThsepa#st

Professiona I Sports Massage Thera pist
Taking New Clients in Green Bay Area.

Please Call Larry at (920) 497"61

AROwS GARDEN VIEW HOUSINC
pRO€RAMRECEREsso,ooocur

Milwaukee  -  The   Forest   County
PotawatohiCinmunityFoundationhasgrant-
ed the AIDS Resource Center of Wiiscousin a
$50,unfortheageney'shousingprogram.The
funds will support the agency's Garden view
family  housing  prqject  here.  It  is  the  second
grant the Potawatoni have given the program.

The  Pctavatomi  ale interested in safe  and
comfoTtal]lehousingforpeoplewithITV/AIDS
in wisconsin," ARCW Develquient Diector
Dan Mueller said  `They underfud that our
mantra  that  housing  is  health  care.  We  are
delichtedtohavetheiraprt."

h the award announcement, Mueller also
thanked    agency    grant   writers    Nancy
Christiansen  and  Martha  Dolan  for  their
efforts and sincted out ARCW President and
CEO Doug Nelson for his advocacy efforts.

Al\IN REED PERFORMS OCT. 29    the Winnipeg Fok Festival. She's also gath-
ered  a  wall  full  of plaques
and trophies from B#Ahound
magazine  and  the  National
Association  of Indqundent
Recording  Distnbutors,  as
well as from numerous non-
profit groups (most rcoently
the    Girl    Scouts).   Ann's
appearances on the National
Public  Radio    programs A
Ptairie  Home  Companion,

ILacrosse - singer-song-
whterAnnReedwillperform
at the Pump House Rerional
Arts  Center  here  Saturday,
October 29. The concert will
begin at 7:30 PM.

in Reed has a fok style
that  has  earned  her  every
major     Mirmesota     music
award including Artist of the
Year, Folk Singer of the Year
and  the  Alumni  Fine  Arts
Award.Ann'stalentsincludemorethanjust
singivg and song`whting. Ann  Reed plays
numerous instruments, including 12-string
guitar, mandolin,  stand-up bass, six-string
guitar, lap harp a little piano, too.

Ann  has perfomed  at  world-renowned
folk  festivals  including  Bumbershoot  and

11  Things  Considered,  Mt.
Stage, on ABC:s Good Morning America,
and at special  events  have gamered  her a
loyal and diverse audience.
Tickets for Ann Reed's perfomance are $17

for  the  general  puunc  and  $14  for  Pump
House members. For more infomration or to
purchase tickets, call 6On785-1434

GLAMARAMA TO
PERFORM AT ROW
BENEFIT D.NNER

Gleen Bay - Glamarama, one Of noltheast
Wiscousin's most popular cabaret acts, will be a
featured  cameo  perfomer  at  Rainbow  Civer
Wiscousin's  2nd Annual  "An  Evening with
Rainbow Orer wisconsin" benefit auction, din-
ner and dance to be held Saturday, November
12, at the SC Grand Ballroom in Depere. The
femme-fataletrioknownfortheir,cowd-pleas-
ing versions Of  favorites from classic rock and
ron to show tunes will join Jarica Jordan and a
host  of other live  and  impersonator talents  in
cameo performanas during dancing fouowing
the pastdrer hive auction.
AccordingtoROWPresidentDeanDayton,

over one  hundred  tickets were  sold by  the
organization's  October  10  meeting.  "After
the  great  word®f-mouth  last  year's  dinner
received, we do expect to see a larger tumour
this next month," Dayton said. "I think that
the dinner has become a  premiere gay event

for the northeast Wiscousin cormunity."
Dayton also noted that the value of silent

and  live auction items  at this year's dinner
likely will surpass $5un in value. "We've
had  a wonderfLil  response  from  both  busi-
messes  and  individuals  in  our community,"
Dayton said.
The 6 PM silent auction and cocktail hour

will kick off the event. Dinner will follow
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at 7:30 PM with the live auction beginning
about  8:30 PM.  Dancing to the  music of
veteran   club   deejay   David   Shore   and
cameo performances will follow.

Tickets  for  the  dinner  are  available
from   ROW   members   and   businesses
through  November  4.  Single  tickets  are
$30  each  and  tables  of  10  are   $300.
Reservations may  also be made by call-
ing 920-437-0994 or by email at:
rainbowoverwi@athenet.net.

All proceeds from the dinner will benefit
ROW.  Established in  1996  in  an effort to
coordinate fund-raising for the betterment
of the lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgen-
dered    community  in  central,  eastern  and
northeastern  Wisconsin,   Rainbow   Over
Wisconsin, Inc. has, as of 2cO5, distributed
over $73,300 in grants to over two dozen
LGBT  member  and   LGBT  supportive
organizations   throughout   the   state   of
Wisconsin     through     its     Community
Enrichment Fund  and other projects such
as the Guernsey Gala.



SECOND DENTIST 
JOINS ARCW 

DENTAL CLINIC 
Milwaukee - With a patient load expect-

ed to surpass 1,000 by year's end, the AIDS 
Resource Center of Wisconsin Dental Clinic 
has added a second dentist and expanded its 
partnership with the Marquette University 
School of Dentistry. 

Natalija Georgieva, DDS, recently com-
pleted a year as a resident in Marquette's 
Advanced Training Residency Program 
and has been retained by Marquette for an 
additional year to participate in the collabo-
ration with ARCW. Dr. Georgieva became 
interested in the effects of HIV on oral 
health last year when she visited ARCW to 
conduct research for a presentation about 
dental treatment for HIV-positive patients. 

"We are so fortunate to have Dr. Georgieva 
join our clinic," said ARCW Dental Director 
Steve Debbink, DDS. "Already she has had a 
positive impact on our clients, and allowed us 
to increase our capacity to meet the growing 
demand of HIV-positive patients in need of 
dental services." 

Only 16% of ARCW's dental patients have 
commercial insurance; 44% have no insurance 
at all. The ARCW dental clinic is the only HIV 
specific dental clinic in the state, and takes 
patients regardless of their ability to pay. 

"For me this is an opportunity to serve the 
community and people in need, it is an incred-
ible experience and a journey. I am just happy 
to be able to do what I like to do, which is prac-
ticing dentistry," said Dr. Georgieva. 

The ARCW dental clinic also welcomed 
Vanessa Hirtzig, DDS, who volunteers in 
the clinic several days each month. Dr. 
Hirtzig is in private practice in Mequon. The 
clinic also continues to host second year 
dental students in rotation from Marquette 
as well as dental hygiene students from the 
Waukesha County Technical College. 

"Having these fine new dentists really 
gives our patients the best care available," 
said Debbink. "Our patients know that when 
they come to the ARCW dental clinic they 
are receiving high quality dental care from 
dedicated, compassionate providers." 

Compiled and written by Mike Fit-potrick 

TRANSGENDER DAY 
OF REMEMBRANCE 
605 SET FOR NOV. 20 

Madison - Persons of all sexual orienta-
tions will gather for a rally and candlelight 
vigil for the "International Transgender Day 
of Remembrance 2005" "This is a pivotal 
year when it comes to anti-transgender vio-
lence, with the mixed verdict in the Gwen 
Araujo case, coupled with light sentences in 
other, similar cases," international event 
founder, Gwen Smith said. "We've also seen 
the first Federal legislative victory in the 
United States, involving hate crimes." 

The Wisconsin observance of the 7th 
annual event will be held on November 20 
at 5 PM at the Memorial Union, on the 
University of Wisconsin campus. The 
Madison event is just one of almost 300 
around the world, being held on this day. 
Last year's Transgender Day of Remembrance 
was observed with over 212 events in 8 comi-
ties. Half of those were in high schools. Gwen 

Tony Ritschard 
Realtor's.' 
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Madison, WI 53703 
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ritschty@firstweber.com 
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Araujo, a 17-year-old transgender girl, was bru-
tally murdered October 3rd, 2002. A jury deci-
sion in September of this year led to the convic-
tion of two of her killers on second-degree mur-
der charges. 
Since the last Transgender Day of Remembrance, 

in November of 2004, cases involving anti-trans-
gender violence have occurred nearly twice per 
month, with half of those cases in the United 
States. Many of these cases remain unsolved. 

The Madison vigil will consist of the reading 
the names of those killed by the youth group 
Proud Theater. There also will be a lighting can-
dles and prayers for those lives that have been 
lost, on the entrance steps of the Union. "Proud 
Theater will also perform short skits, read a 
poem, and sing a song. 

Veteran women's musician Tret Fure is 
scheduled to perform a few songs at the 
event. Congresswoman Tammy Baldwin, 
Dane County Supervisor Kyle Richmond, 
Madison City Councilman Michael Verveer, 
local gender therapist Sue Gill, Police 
Detective Mix Olsen, statewide Transgender 
Activists Laura Gutknecht and Ann Marie 
Knittel are scheduled, at press time, to speak. 
Emcee of the event will be Nikki Baumblatt, 
of Outreach Inc., the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, 
Transgender Community Center in Madison 

Speakers and participants will issue a new 
call for solidarity against gender and sexual 
identity-based discrimination and violence 
against gender diverse people. Sponsors of 
this event are the University LGBT Center, 
the Outreach LGBT Center, the Wisconsin 
Group Working for Equality, and the 
Madison Area Transgender Association. 

The Remembering Our Dead project 
exists to honor individuals murdered as a 
result of anti-transgender hatred and preju-
dice, and draw attention to the issue of anti-
transgendered violence. Remembering Our 
Dead is a project of Gender Education and 
Advocacy, Inc. Visit the group's website at: 
www.rememberingourdead.org 
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Milwaukee - With a patient load expect-
ed to suipass 1,On by year's end, the AIDS
Resource Center of Wiscousin Dental Ciinic
has added a second dentist and expanded its
partnership  with  the  Marquette  University
schcolofnentistry.

Natalija Georrieva, DDS, recently com-
pleted a year as a resident in Marquette's
Advanced  Training  Residency   Program
and has been retained by Marquette for an
additional year lo participate in the couabo-
ration with ARCW. Iir. Georgieva became
interested  in  the  effects  of  lITV  on  oral
health last year when she visited ARCW to
conduct  research  for  a  presentation  about
dental treatment for ITV-positive patients.

"We are so forfroate to have DT. Georrieva

join our clinic," said ARCW Dental Director
Steve Debbinl[ DDS. "Already she has had a
positive inpact on our chents, and allowed us
to increase our capacity to meet the growing
demand of mv-positive  patients  in need of
dental services."

Chly 16% of ARCW's dental patients have
commercial insurance; 44% have no insurance
atall.TheARCWdentalclinicistheonlyIHV
apcific  dental  clinic  in  the  state,  and  takes
patients regardless of their ability to pay."For me this is an opportunity to serve the

community and people in need, it is an incred-
ible experience and a journey.  I am just happy
tobeabletodowhat1liketodo,whichisprac-
ticing dentistry," said Dr. Georgieva.

The ARCW dental  clinic  also welcomed
Vanessa  Hiltzig,  DDS,  who  volunteers  in
the   clinic  several   days   each   month.   Dr.
Hinzig is in private practice in Mequon. The
clinic  also  continues  to  host  second  year
dental  students in  rotation  from  Marquette
as well as dental hygiene students from the
Waukesha County Technical College.

"Having  these  fine  new  dentists  really

gives our patients the best care available,"
said Debbink. "Our patients lmow that when
they come to the ARCW dental clinic they
are receiving high quality dental care from
dedicated, compassionate providers."

TRANSGENDER DAY
OF REMEMBRANCEf05 SIT FOR NOIV. 20

Madison - Persons of all sexual orienta-
tious will gather for a rally and candlelight
viSl for the  "International Transgender Day
of Remembrance 2cO5"   `'This is a pivotal
year when it comes to anti-transgender vicL
lence, with the mixed verdict in  the Gwen
Araujo case, coupled with light sentences in
other,  similar  cases,"  international   event
founder, Gwen Smith said. "We 've also seen
the  first  Federal  legislative  victory  in  the
United States, invoiving hate crimes."

The  Wisconsin  observance  of  the  7th
annual event wfll be held on November 20
at  5  PM  at  the  Memorial  Union,  on  the
University   of  Wisconsin  campus.     The
Madison  event  is just  one  of almost  300
around the  world, being held on this day.
Ijist year's Transgender Day of Remembrance
was cdserved with over 212 events in 8 coun-
tries. Half of these were in hick schools.  Gwen
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Ainujo, a 17-yeanold transgender givl, was t)ni-
tally murdered Octcher 3rd, 2OnL A jury deci-
stoninSeptemberOfthisyearledtotheconvic-
tionOftwroOfherldllelsonsecmdrdegreemLir-
derchapys.
SincethelastThrsgenderlkyofRrmembrance,

in November Of an4, cases involving anti-trams-

gender violence have cxmned neady twice per
nronth,  with  half Of thane  cases  in  the  United
Sfats.Manyofthesecasesrmainunsohed.

The Madison vigr whl consist of the reading
the names of these killed by the youth gro`p
ProndTheater.Therealsowillbeahichtingcan-
dlcs and prayers for those lives that have been
los|ontheentrancestepsOftheUrion."Proud
Theater will also perfom short skits, rcad a
pcem, and sing a song.

Veteran  women's  musician  Tret  Fure  is
scheduled  to    perform  a  few  songs  at  the
event.   Congresswoman   Tammy   Baldwin,
Dane  County  Supervisor  Kyle  RIchmond,
Madison City Councilman Michael Verveer,
local   gender   therapist   Sue   Gill,   Police
Detechve Alix Olsen, statewide Transgender
Activists  I.aura  Gutknecht  and  Ann  Marie
Knittel are scheduled, at press time, to speak.
Emcee of the event will be NIkhi Baumblatt,
of Outreach lnc., the IIesbian, Gay, Bisexual,
Transgender Community Center in Madison

Speakers and participants will issue a new
call for solidarity against gender and sexual
identity-based  discrimination  and  violence
against gender diverse people. Sponsors of
this event are the University I.GBI- Center,
the Outreach I.GEIT Center, the Wiiscousin
Group   Working   for   Equality,   and   the
MadisonAreaTransgenderAssociation.

The  Remembering  Our  Dead  project
exists to honor individuals murdered as a
result of anti-transgender hatred and preju-
dice, and draw attention to the issue of anti-
transgendered violence. Remembering Our
Dead is a project of Gender Education and
Advocacy, Inc. Visit the group's website at:
www.rememberingourdead.org
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KATRINA VICTIM 
BECOMES MISS 
GAY AMERICA 

Memphis - Nicole DuBois (a.k.a. 
Tommy Davis) was crowned the 
winner at the 34th Annual Miss Gay 
America pageant held at the Cannon 
Center in Memphis Sunday, October 
16. DuBois overcame more than the 
usual pageant concerns about 
gowns, make-up and hair-dos - her 
Mississippi home was flooded six 
weeks ago by Hurricane Katrina. 

The five hour plus event was 
emceed by former winners and 
ranged "from elegant to campy," 
according to Memphis Commercial 
Appeal columnist Christopher 
Blank. 

Finalists competed in evening 
gown and talent competitions. Each 
also answered a question from the 
audience, estimated to be over a 
thousand in attendance. Some ques-
tions touched on topics such as gay 
marriage. Other questions addressed 
the future of the pageant, now under 
new management. 

DuBois, who has been performing 
in drag for 20 years, sang "Home," 
made popular by Diana Ross in The 
Wiz. "It was a last-minute thing," 
DuBois said. "I've been staying at 
friends' houses since I got four feet 
of water in Gulfport." 

In earning the top tiara, Dubois 
represented the Miss Gay Mid-
America regional title. Coti Collins 
of Florida won 1st Alternate. 

GLSEN STUDY: 9 OF 10 GAY KIDS HARASSED AT SCHOOL 
New York — The Gay, Lesbian and 

Straight Education Network on October 11 
announced the results of a new survey con-
ducted on its behalf by Harris Interactive® 
titled "From Teasing to Torment: School 
Climate in America, A Survey of Students 
and Teachers" The national survey of over 
3,400 students aged 13-18 and over 1,000 
secondary school teachers, explores students' 
and teachers' experiences with bullying and 
harassment, and their attitudes about this seri-
ous problem in America's schools. 

"This study clearly illustrates the prevalence of 
bullying and harassment in America's schools 
and that students who experience harassment 
are more likely to miss classes which can 
impact a student's ability to learn," Kevin 
Jennings, Founder and Executive Director of 
GLSEN said. "It also shows how having anti-
harassment policies in schools — particularly 
those policies that include sexual orientation or 
gender identity/expression — can be associated 
with students feeling safer at schooL" 

The online survey, conducted between 
January 13 and January 31, 2005, reveals that 
bullying is common in America's schools, 
and that some students are frequent targets for 
verbal and physical harassment: 

* Two-thirds of teens report that they have been 
verbally or physically harassed or assaulted during 
the past year berance of their perceived or actual 
appearance, gender, sexual orientation, gender 
expression, race/ethnicity, disability or religion. 

* The reason most commonly cited for 
being harassed frequently is a student's 
appearance, as four in ten teens report that 
students are frequently harassed for the way 
they look or their body size. 

The next most common reason for fre-
quent harassment is sexual orientation. One-
third of teens report that students are fre-

quently harassed because they are or are per-
ceived to be lesbian, gay or bisexual. 

The survey finds that LGBT students are 
three times as likely as non-LGBT students to 
say that they do not feel safe at school (22% 
vs. 7%) and 90% of LGBT students (vs. 62% 
of non-LGBT teens) have been harassed or 
assaulted during the past year. 
"As ̀ From Teasing to Tor ment' is the first nation-

al survey on bullying in America's schools that 
includes anti-LGBT bullying and harassment, it is 
particularly striking that this type of harassment is 
only second to physical appearance in tams of 
severity and frequency for students overall, 
regardless of their sexual orientation or gender 
expression," Dr. Dana Markow, senior director of 
the Youth and Education Research Practice at 
Harris Interactive said. 
85% of secondary school teachers agree that 

they have an obligation to ensure a safe learn-
ing environment for LGBT students, with 
nearly three-quarters strongly endorsing this 
view. Among those teachers who agree with or 
are neutral about this obligation, 7 in 10 
believe that anti-harassment and anti-discrimi-
nation policies would be helpful in ensuring a 
safe learning environment for LGEtT students. 

According to the survey, more than two-
thirds of students say their school has some 
type of anti-harassment policy, however only 
about half of all students say their school has 
a policy that specifies sexual orientation or 
gender identity or expression. 

The survey found that 57% of students who 
experience harassment in school, regardless 
of demographics or reasons for the harass-
ment, never report these incidents of harass-
ment to teachers or other school personnel. 
Although most teachers report that they would 
feel comfortable intervening if they observed 
harassment and many say they frequently 
have intervened, one in ten students who do 
not report these incidents don't do so because 
they believe teachers or staff don't do any-
thing or are powerless to improve the situa-
tion. Two-thirds of LGBT students who have 
experienced harassment never report such 
incidents according to the study's findings. 

`This survey shows how we need to bridge the 
gap between the support that teachers say they pro-
vide to students and students' perceptions of teach-
ers' willingness to take action," Jennings said. "It 
is important teachers be made more aware of prob-
lems students are having in school and be willing 
to identify themselves as resources for students 
who experience bullying and harassment." 

Crowning the New Miss Wisconsin 
USof lassic at Shelter, Green Bay 

Tickets Now On Sale! 
2nd Annual 

"An Evening With 
Rainbow Over Wisconsin" 
A gala LGBT Event Benefiting ROW's 

Community Enrichment Fund 

Saturday, November 12 
SC Grand Ballroom - DePere 

Cocktails & Silent Auction 6 PM • Dinner 7:30 PM 
Live Auction featuring Jarica Jordan 8:30 PM 

Dancing & cameo performances 9:30 PM Featuring Glamarama 
Tickets: $30 Each - $300 Tables of 10 

Tickets available from individual ROW members & businesses 
For more information or to reserve tickets 

Call Mike 920-437-0994 or 
by email: rainbowoverwi@athenet.net 

lIATRINA VICTIM
BECOMES MISS
GAY AMERICA

Memphis - Nicole DUBois (a.k.a.
Tommy   Davis)  was   crowned   the
winner at the 34th Annual Miss Gay
America pageant held at the Cannon
Center in Memphis Sunday, October
16. DUBois overcame more than the
usual     pageant     concerns     about
gowns,  make-up and hair-dos  -  her
Mississippi  home  was  flooded  six
weeks ago by Hurricane Katrina.

The     five  hour  plus  event  was
emceed   by   former   winners   and
ranged  "from   elegant   to  campy,"
i\ccolding to Memphis Commercial
Appca/     columnist     Christopher
Blank.

Finalists   competed   in   evening
gown and talent competitions. Each
also  answered  a  question  from  the
audience,   estimated   to  be   over   a
thousand in attendance. Some ques-
tions touched on topics such as gay
marriage. Other questions addressed
the future of the pageant, now under
new management.

DUBois, who has been perfoming
in drag for 20 years, sang "Home,"
made popular by Diana Ross in The
Wiz.  "It  was  a  last-minute  thing,"
DUBois  said.  "I've  been  staying  at
friends' houses since I got four feet
of water in Gulfpert."

In  earning  the  top  tiara,  Dubois
represented   the   Miss   Gay   Mid-
America  regional title. Coti Collins
of Florida won lst Alternate.

CLSEN STUDY: 9 0F 10 GAY KIDS HARASSED AT SCHOOL
New  York - The  Gay,  Ilesbian  and

Straight Education Network on  October  11
announced the results of a new survey con-
ducted on its behalf by Harris lnteractive®
titled  "From  Teasing  to  Toment:   School
Clinate  in America, A Survey  of Students
and Tcachers" The  national  survey  of over
3,400  students  aged  13-18  and  over  1,000
secondary school teachers, explores students'
and teachers' experiences with bullying and
harassment, and their attitudes about this seri-
ous problem in America's schools.

"Thisstudyclearlyiuustratestheprevalenceof

bullying and harassment in America's schools
and  that  students who experience harassment
are  more  likely  to  miss  classes  which  can
inpact  a  student's  abflity  to  lean,"  Kevin
Jennings, Founder and  Executve Director of
GISEN said. ``It also shows how having and-
harassmen(  policies  in  schools  - partiedarly
these pdicies that include sexual orientation or
gender identity/expression - can be associated
with st`idents feeling safer at school."

The  online  survey,  conducted  between
January 13 and January 31, 2cO5, reveals that
bullying  is  common  in America's  schools,
and that some students are frequent targets for
verbal and physical harassment:

*Twothildsofteensrepor(thattheyhavebeen

velhallyorphysicanyharassedorassaulteddurilig
the past year because Of their pelceived or actual
appearance,  gender,  senial  orientation,  gender
expressiqurace/ctlmicity,disabilityorreli9on

*  The reason most commonly cited for
being  harassed   frequently   is   a   student's
appearance, as four in ten   teens report that
students are frequently harassed for the way
they look or their body size.

* The next most common reason for fre-

quent harassment is sexual orientation. One-
third  of teens  report  that  students  are  fie-

quently harassed because they are or are per-
ceived to be lesbian, gay or bisexual.

The survey fads that  LGBT students are
three times as likely as non-LGBT students to
say that they do not feel safe at school (22%
vs. 7%) and 90% of I.GBI` students (vs. 62%
of non-I.GET teens) have been harassed or
assaulted during the past year.
"As`FromifeasingtoToment'isthefirstnation-

al survey on bullying in America's schools that
indudesanti-roRTbullyingandharassment,itis
pariculallystrikingthatthistypeOfharassmentis
only second to physical appealance in tenns of
severity  and  frequency   for  students  overall,
regardless of their senial  orientation or gender
expression," Iir. Dana Markow, senior dinctor of
the  Youth  and  Educaton  Research  Pradice  at
HaiTis btteractive said.

85% of secondary school teachers agree that
they have an obligation to ensure a safe lean-
ing  environment  for  I.GEIT  students,  with
nearly  threequarters  strqugiv  endorsing  this
view.Amongthoseteacherswhoagreewithor
are  neutral  about  this  obligation,  7  in   10
believe that anti-harasanent and antirdiscrimi-
nation policies would be hdyful in ensuring a
safe learning environment for I.GEIT students.

According to the  sulvey,  more  than  two-
thirds of students say their school has some
type of anti-harassment policy, however only
about half of all students say their school has
a policy  that specifies sexual orientation or
gender idendty or expression.

The survey found that 57% of students who
experience  harassment  in  school,  regardless
of demographics or  reasons  for  the  harass-
ment, never report these incidents of harass-
ment to teachers or other school  personnel.
Althoughmost(eachersreportthattheywould
feel comfortable interveliing if they observed
harassment  and  many  say  they  frequently
have intervened, one in ten students who do
not repor( these incidents don't do so because
they believe teachers or staff don't do any-
thing or are powerless to inprove the situa-
tion. Tworthirds of LGBr students who have
experienced  harassment  never  report  such
incidents according to the study's findings.

"Tis sulvey chows how we need to bri¢gr the

gapbctwrmthes`qmthatteacherssaytheypro-
videtosfudentsandstiidents'peroeptionsofteach-
els' willingness to take action," Jchnings said. "It
isimperlantteachusbemademoreawaeofprob-
lens stLidents ale having in school and be willing
to identify themselves  as resouoes fu sfudents
who exprience bullying and harassment."
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Tickets Now On Sale!
2nd Annual

"An Evening With

Rainbow Over Wisconsin``
A gala LGBT Event Benefiting PIOW's

Community  Enrichment Fund

Saturday, November 12
SC Grand Ballroom - Depere

Cocktails & Silent Auction 6 PM . Dinner 7:30 PM
Live Auction featuring Jarica Jordan 8:30 PM

Dancing & cameo performances 9:30 PM Featuring Glamarama
Tickets: $30 Each -$300 Tables of 10

Tickets available from individual Flow members & businesses
For more information or to reserve tickets

Call Mike 920437-0994 or
by email : rajnbowoverwi@athenet.net



New on DVD by Glenn Bishop 

"LOVE IN THOUGHTS" 

Glenn must again marvel at the skill 
of those creative individuals who 
somehow manage to craft such hypnot-
ic cover art for gay DVDs. Glenn felt 
sure he would no longer be seduced by 
cute boys on the cover of any DVD. Yet 
once again Glenn's steely resolve melt-
ed faster than did the Wicked Witch of 
West when Dorothy flung her little pail 
of water on her. 

Glenn is referring to the recently 
released, curiously titled, "Love in 
Thoughts." Set in those decidedly tur-
bulent 1920s, "Love in Thoughts" is 
based upon a real life incident, known 
as the "Steglitz student tragedy." 

Trust Glenn, the cover art for 
""Love in Thoughts" is sure to call to 
you. Picture it: a radiant autumn day, 
two attractive lads with their shirts 
open, their hair gently wafting in the 
warm, late afternoon breeze. Only, 
what is the one boy doing with a gun? 
Flip the box over and the synopsis 
offers an ambiguously worded plot of 
"rebellious and passionate" boys and a 
suicide pact for when love fails them. 

Except that while the two "rebel-
lious and passionate" boys might be in 
love during the film, they are never, 

ever in love with each other. 
Guenther (August Diehl) is a stu-

dent, wealthy and impulsive but per-
haps a bit too apt to fall into a pictur-
esque melancholia. His friend Paul 
(Daniel Bruhl), a would-be poet, is all 
too willing to wear his inevitably bro-
ken-heart on his sleeve. Rarely has 
Glenn found two cinematic characters 
more likely to unite in a suicide pact. 

During a detention, Guenther invites 
Paul home for an idyllic country house 
weekend. In a scene replete with long 
looks full of yearning and an erotic ten-
sion just simmering beneath the sur-
face, could these two boys be any more 
in love? 

Well, actually, no. Paul is really 
infatuated with Guenther's pretty, 
promiscuous sister, Hilde (Anna Maria 
Muhe). Hilde seems to be otherwise 
engaged with someone Guenther disap-
proves of, the relationship between 
brother and sister strangely incestuous. 
For her part, Hilde seems convinced 
that her brother has a crush on his 
friend, yet that doesn't stop her from 
suggesting a romantic moonlit ren-
dezvous with the infatuated lad herself. 

So, with whom is Guenther in love? 

Buy it, Rent it or 
Forget it... 

"Love in Thoughts" is always beautiful 
to look at, the boys attractive and more 
often than not, shirtless, while Jutta 
Pohlmann's gorgeous cinematography 
places their story against a lush, autumnal 
panorama. Nor can the performances of 
the three leads be blamed. Anna Maria 
Muhe is particularly appealing as Hilde. 
Yet "Love in Thoughts" ultimately 
proves rather less than compelling. 
Neither Paul's infatuation with Hilde, nor 
Guenther's obsession with Hans, who 
seems nothing more than a wicked little 
cocktease, are hardly the stuff of great 
tragedy. 

Just the facts... 
"Love in Thoughts" runs approx. 89 
minutes. Daniel Bruhl co-stared with 
Judi Dench and Maggie Smith in the 
recent film, "Ladies in Lavender." 
The DVD has an SRP of $24.95 and 
offers only standard extras

All becomes clear during the 
bohemian bacchanal Guenther plans in 
Paul's honor. Without an authority fig-
ure anywhere to be seen, the lads and 
lasses indulge in joyriding, drinking, 
naked swims, fortune telling, more 
drinking, gunplay, brawling, dancing, 
even more drinking before submitting 
to their carnal urges. Into this revelry 
comes Hans (Thure Lindhardt), a frisky 
bisexual lad who is Guenther's great 
love but who is now shagging Hilde. 
Guenther hopes to win Hans back 
("Why bother," wonders Glenn, "He's 
not that cute.") but that clearly isn't in 
the cards. 

In the film's most surreal scene, 
Hans, Guenther and Hilde steal away 
from the party for an intimate fete-a-
tete. Both Guenther and Hilde are hell-
bent to win the heart — or at least the 
body — of a very smug Hans. Despite 
Guenther's best efforts, Hans chooses 
Hilde and with this decision, the film's 
tragic conclusion becomes inevitable. 

The Shelter's 1st 

Party Time 10pm 

$2 Domestic Bottles 

$9 Fallout Drink Bust 
9pm-lam 

The Shelter, 730 N. Quincy St. Green Bay, WI 54302 

wvvvv.TheShielterClub.coon 920-432-BOMB(2662) 
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Glelm must again marvel at the skill
of   those   creative   individuals   who
somehow manage to craft such hypnot-
ic cover art for gay DVDs. Glenn felt
sure he would no longer be seduced by
cute boys on the cover of any DVD. Yet
once again Glenn's steely resolve melt-
ed faster than did the wicked Witch of
West when Dorothy flung her little pail
of water on her.

Glenn is referring to the recently
released,   curiously   titled,   "I.ove  in
Thoughts." Set in those decidedly tur-
bulent  1920s, "I+ove in Thoughts" is
based upon a real life incident, known
as the "Steglitz student tragedy."

Trust  Glenn,  the  cover  art  for
"``Love in Thoughts" is sure to call to

you.  Picture  it:  a  radiant  autumn  day,
two   attractive   lads   with   their   shirts
open,  their  hair  gently  wafting  in  the
warm,   late   afternoon   breeze.   Only,
what is the one boy doing with a gun?
Flip  the  box  over  and   the  synopsis
offers an ambiguously worded plot of
"rebellious and passionate" boys and a

suicide pact for when love falls them.
Except that while the two  "rebel-

lious and passionate" boys might be in
love  during  the  film,  they  are  never,

ever in love with each other.
Guenther (August Diehl)  is a stu-

dent,  wealthy  and  impulsive  but  per-
haps a bit too apt to fall into a pictur-
esque   melancholia.   His   friend   Paul
(Daniel Bruhl),  a would-be poet, is all
too willing to wear his inevitably bro-
ken-heart   on   his   sleeve.   Rarely   has
Glenn found two cinematic characters
more likely to unite in a suicide pact.

During a detention, Guenther invites
Paul home for an idyllic country house
weekend.  In a scene replete with long
looks full of yeaming and an erotic ten-
sion  just  simmering  beneath  the  sur-
face, could these two boys be any more
in love?

Weu,  actually,  no.  Paul  is  really
infatuated    with    Guenther's    pretty,

promiscuous sister, Hilde (Arma Maria
Muhe).  Hilde  seems  to  be  otherwise
engaged with someone Guenther disap-
proves   of,   the   relationship   between
brother and sister strangely incestuous.
For  her  part,  Hilde  seems  convinced
that  her  brother  has  a  crush  on  his
friend,  yet  that  doesn't  stop  her  from
suggesting   a   romantic   moonlit   ren-
dezvous with the infatuated lad herself.

So, with whom is Guenther in love?
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All  becomes  clear  during  the
bohemian bacchanal Guenther plans in
Paul's honor. Without an authority fig-
ure  anywhere to be seen, the  lads and
lasses  indulge  in  joyriding,  drinking,
naked   swims,   fortune   telling,   more
drinking,  gunplay,  brawling,  dancing,
even more drinking before submitting
to  their canal  urges.  Into  this  revelry
comes Hans (Thure Lindhardt), a frisky
bisexual  lad  who  is  Guenther's  great
love  but  who  is  now  shagging  Hilde.
Guenther   hopes   to   win   Hans   back
("Why bother," wonders Glenn, "He's
not that cute.") but that clearly isn't in
the cards.

In  the  film's  most  surreal  scene,
Hans,  Guenther  and  Hilde  steal  away
from  the  party  for  an  intimate  tete-a-
tete. Both Guenther and Hilde are hell-
bent to win the heart - or at least the
body - of a very smug Hens.  Despite
Guenther's best efforts,  Hans chooses
Hilde and with this decision, the film's
tragic conclusion becomes inevitable.
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GAY TV SURVEY SHOWS VIEWING 
DEFIES STEREOTYPES 

New York - A study released October 17 on the TV habits of 
gay and lesbian men and women revealed they like "South Park" 
just as much as "Queer Eye for the Straight Guy." Simmons 
Market Research followed the viewing habits of 19,000 gay and 
lesbian adults over the last year, the New York Post reported. 

"South Park," which routinely pokes fun at the gay population, 
was the second most popular TV show behind "Queer Eye," with 
about 25% of gay men saying they watched it in the past month, 
compared to 8%of the total population, the Post report said. 

Lesbians like "Law & Order: SVU," "Golden Girls" reruns on 
Lifetime and Spike TV's "Real TV" in far greater numbers than 
the general population, the study found. 

Gay men are most likely to watch - in this order - Comedy 
Central, Discovery, Spike TV, A&E, Bravo, Sci Fi, CNN, 
Lifetime, Fox News Channel and HGTV, the study said. 

Gay women, meanwhile, like premium cable channels such as 
HBO, A&E, USA, ESPN, Discovery, Lifetime, Showtime, Bravo, 
TNT and Starz. 

STARBUCKS CAVES TO 
RELIGIOUS RIGHT ADDS FAITH-

BASED COFFEE CUP QUOTE 
Seattle - A little more than a month after 
taking heat for putting Tales of The City 
author Armistead Maupin's provocative 
"life's too damned short" quote on its coffee 
cups, the Starbucks Corporation has 
announced that a God-filled inspirational 
saying will be featured in its next series of 
"The Way I See It" quotations that will 
debut in Spring, 2006. The overtly religious 

quote will come from best-selling Christian author Rick Warren, 
best known for his inspirational book The Purpose Driven Life. 

In September, fundamentalist Christian Baylor University 
ordered the on-campus Starbucks shop to remove cups that con-

tained the Maupin quote: "I surrendered my youth to the people I 
feared when I could have been out there loving someone. Don't 
make that mistake yourself. Life's too damn short." Baylor called 
the cup's presence on their campus "inappropriate" and other right 
wing groups characterized the coffee giant's decision to include 
Maupin's insight as "homosexual propaganda." 
Starbucks consented, citing the company's sensitivity the univer-

sity's Baptist affiliation. 
However, the offending quote, along with Starbucks' long support 

of LGBT rights, prompted a call for an "in your face" national boy-
cott of the company by Concerned Women of America's top anti-
gay spokesperson Robert Knight. "It's not enough not to go to 
Starbucks anymore," Knight complained. "You really need to visit 
your neighborhood Starbucks and ask to see the manager and just 
say, 'You know, I've gone here a lot and I would love to go here but 
I have to tell you your company's promotion of something that is 
against my values prevents me from having coffee here anymore, 
and I've found alternatives ... You make a great product, but you 
deserve to know why people aren't buying your product anymore." 

Starbucks decision to print the Warren quote has been met with 
official silence from the anti-gay groups. In 2005, Starbucks decid-
ed to print 63 quotes from writers, scientists, musicians, athletes, 
politicians and cultural critics on cups for company-run and 
licensed locations to carry on the coffeehouse tradition of conver-
sation and debate. A number mention faith and religious belief, but 
only the Maupin gay quote generated any controversy. 

SENATE HOLDS HEARINGS 
ON ANTI-GAY AMENDMENT 

Washington, DC - The U.S. Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on 
the Constitution held a hearing October 20 on a proposed federal 
constitutional amendment that would forever ban marriage for 
same-sex couples in the United States. The so-called "Marriage 
Protection Amendment" is an updated version of last year's 
Federal Marriage Amendment, which was defeated in both hous-
es of Congress. Prompted by Senator Sam Brownback (R-
Kansas), the committee heard from a panel of witnesses for and 
against the discriminatory proposal. 

We wont make you wait the entire month! 
In print with the important news from around the world and across the state every two weeks. 

Get news even faster on the web! Quest News Update 
gives you all your GLBT National & Local news 
as it happens! Even before we go to press! 

quest news update 

http://www.quest-online.com 
Wisconsin's longest running GLBT News and Entertainment Magazine 

city - The Spitfire Grill. 
Quest: What drew you to Evelyn Dick's story? 
Parham: I saw the HBO movie based on her story and character 
about two years ago. I looked at it and thought that 
it would make a great musical. People like to see 
that stories that are full of suspense, stories that are 
a little twisted, that surprise you. People are 
intrigued by that kind of entertainment. 
Quest: Did you write the book, music and lyrics 
for the show? What was Thomas Jacobsen's part 
in the process? 
Parham: Originally I wrote the book and the 
lyrics were there. Then Thomas and I met and I 
told him how I wanted things to sound and 
where the music should come along (in the 
show). It's a full collaboration with both 
Thomas' and my ideas in the mix. I think its a 
very powerful score. 
Quest: How would you characterize the music? 
Parham: The music in Torso is very reflective of the 1940's. 
Some of the ballads are sort of modern, emotional rock ballads but 
the music overall has a very jazzy, 1940's big band and jive feel. 
The music is very true to the time, sets the mood and makes the 
show even more exciting. 
Quest: You compare Torso to Chicago and Sweeny Todd. 
Parham: They're similar shows with a (choreographer Bob) 
Fosse style dance - that sort of drinking the brandy, smoking the 
cigarette, jazzy night club feeling. That what Torso is. 
Quest: Chicago had an almost sardonic, tongue-in-cheek mood. 
How would you characterize the mood of Torso? 
Parham: While there are those kinds of moments, the feel of 
Torso is a very edge-of-your-seat mysterious. All the characters are 
very mysterious. The show's theme centers on how the newspa-
pers ate this story up and how the press' presentation altered how 
the public thought about Evelyn Dick. It ties in with today's soci-
ety and how press coverage has an impact on society. 
Quest: How big is the show? 
Parham: We have twelve actors and they're all from Milwaukee. 
They're some of the best known and most ambitious actors to 
come along. They're all very excited to be on board with this show. 
Quest: Anyone who might be considered a Milwaukee "name," 
that would stand out to our readers? 
Parham: We have Joe Dolan who has worked at the Skylight a cou-
ple of times. He plays the romantic lead to the Evelyn character. We 
have James Henderson who is from Seattle and has been doing work 
all over the United States. In the Milwaukee theater community, 
those are probably the most familiar names. The entire cast is great. 
Quest: This is a workshop production. That's not the same as a 
full, mainstream theatrical production, right? 
Parham: Correct. However, we have many theatrical aspects - the 
costumes, the lighting, the band. 
Quest: Torso is a work in progress as well. 
Parham: Yes. This production will allow us to see what the audi-
ence likes and then go back to "cut and paste." 
We also are bringing the show to other workshop as well, like the 
Steven Schwartz workshop in Chicago. We'll probably be 
involved there. We also may put it up at the Skylight Theatre again 
this Spring (2006) if we don't bring it to a bigger city. 
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Quest: So this is a chance for people to get in on the ground floor, 
so to speak - the be the first to see what could be a really big hit. 
Parham: Yes, that's correct. Usually when someone conducts a 

theater workshop, the general public is not invit-
ed to that. Usually its theater insiders - com-
posers, other writers, and so on - who give feed-
back on the show they're trying to put up. For 
this workshop I've invited the general public to 
come and basically give feedback - that's not 
heard of much. Its very risky, but its also very 
cool: come and see something that could possi-
bly be in New York in a couple of years. I know 
people are coming up from Chicago to see this 
show because I know the buzz is really out there. 
Quest: Any pre-show jitters? 
Parham: Well I've never workshopped a show 
before in my young life. If it flops, well - you 
know - I'm young, get ready for next time! But 
when I'm sitting there in rehearsal, having the 

actors read my material, sing my material or dancing to something 
that I was the seed of - its just an amazing feeling, whether it makes 
money or not. All my dreams have come true. 
I added a song to Torso at the last minute. In the lyrics I basically quot-

ed something I believe: "Right in front of my eyes, all my dreams are 
coming true, all my hopes are turning real." limes how I feel about this 
project. I thought that I would be into my thirties before I even started 
to write. But that's the impact of Evelyn Dick and her amazing story. 

I hope everyone will come out and enjoy this amazing story. We're 
all really excited about this show.and sometimes I could just scream! 

RALLOWEEN ETTPAVACANZA 
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Club Night Out 
2533 Hwy M Stevens Point 

715-342-5820 
www.club-nightout.com 
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GAv rv SuRVEV SHows vlEwiNG
DEFIES STEREOTYPES

New York -A study released October 17 on the TV habits of
gay and lesbian men and women revealed they like ``South Park"
just  as  much  as  "Queer  Eye  for  the  Straight  Guy."  Simmous
Market Research followed the viewing habits of 19,000 gay and
lesbian adults over the last year, the Avow yox* Post reported.

"South Park," which routinely pokes flm at the gay population,

was the second most popular TV show behind "Queer Eye," with
about 25% of gay men saying they watched it in the past month,
compared to 8%of the total population, the Par/ report said

Lesbians like "Law & Order: SVU," ``Golden Girls" reruns on
hifetine and Spike TV's "Real TV" in far greater numbers than
the general population, the study found.

Gay  men  are most likely to watch  -  in  this order  -  Comedy
Central,   Discovery,  Spike  TV,  A&E,  Bravo,   Sci  Fi,   Cl`IN,
I.ifetine, Fox News Channel and HGTV, the study said.

Gay women, meanwhile, like premium cable channels such as
1180, A&E, USA, ESPN, Discovery, lifeline, Showtine, Bravo,
" and StaTz.

STARBUCKS CAVES TO
REBLA§E°DucSoRF.FGEHET8fiBDQSuEOTEH.

Scatde - A little more than a month  after
taking heat   for putting ra/es a/ 77ie city
author  Armistead  Maupin's  provocative
"life's too damned short" quote on its coffee

cups,    the    Starbucks   Corporation    has
announced  that  a  God-filled  inspirational
saying will be featured in its next series of
`The  Way  I  See  lt"  quotations  that  will

debut in Spring, 2cO6. The overtly reHgious
quote will come from best-selling Christian author Rick Wal.Ten,
best known for his inapirational book 7%c J}wpase Drz.van Lz/e.

In   September,  fundanentalist   Christian   Baylor  University
ordered the oncampus Staibucks shop to  remove cups that con-

tained the Maupin quote: "I sunendered my youth to the people I
feared when I could have been out there loving someone. Don't
make that mistake yourself. Iife's too damn shor(." Baylor called
the oup's presence on their campus "inappropriate" and other right
wing groups characterized the coffee Sant's decision to include
Maupin's insight as "homosexual propaganda."
Starbucks consented, citing the company 's sensitivity the univer-

sity 's Baptist affliation.
However, the offending quote, along with Stalbueks' long support

of LGBr richts, prompted a call for an "in your face"  national boy-
cott Of the company by Concerned Women of America's top anti-
gay  spokeaperson  Robert  Knight.  "It's not  enouch  not  to  go to
Starbucks anymore," Knight complained "You really need to visit
your neigivborhood Start)ucks and act to see the manager and just
say, `You know, I've gone here a lot and I would love to go here but
I have to tell you your company's promotion of something that is
against my values prevents me from having coffee here anymore,
and I've found alternatives ... You make a great product, but you
deservetoknowwhypeoplearen'tbuyingyourproductanymore.'"

Starbucks decision to print the Warren quote has been met with
official silence from the anti-gay groups. In 2cO5, Starbucks decid-
ed to print 63 quotes from writers, scientists, musicians, athletes,
politicians  and  cultural  critics  on  cups  for  company-run  and
licensed locations to cany on the coffeehouse tradition of conver-
sationanddebate.Anumbermentionfaithandreligiousbelief,but
only the Maupin gay quote generated any controversy.

SENATE HOLDS HEARINGS
ON ANTI-GAY AMENDMENT

Washington, DC - The U.S. Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on
the Constitution held a hearing October 20 on a proposed federal
constitutional  amendment  that  would  forever ban  marriage  for
sane-sex couples in the United States. The socalled "Marriage
Protection  Amendment"  is  an  updated  version  of  last  year's
Federal Marriage Amendment, which was defeated in both hous-
es  of  Congress.  Prompted  by     Senator  Sam  Brownback  (R-
Kansas), the committee heard from a panel of witnesses for and
against the dischminatory proposal.
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Parfuam: I saw the IJBO movie based on her story and character    Pathan: Yes, that's correct. Usually when someone conducts a
abouttwoyearsago.Ilookedatitandthouchtthat
it would make a great musical. People like to see
thatstoriesthatarefullofsuspense,storiesthatare
a  little  twisted,  that  surprise  you  People  are
intrigued by that kind of entertainment.
Quest: Did you write the book, music and lyrics
for the show? What was Thomas Jaoobsen's part
in the prness?
Pathan:  Onginally I wrote the book and the
lyrics were there. Then Thomas and I met and I
told  hin  how  I  wanted  things  to  sound  and
where  the  music  should  come  along  (in  the
show).      It's   a   full   collaboration  with   both
Thomas' and my ideas in the mix. I think its a
very powerful score.
Quest: How would you characterize the music?
Pathan:  The  music  in  Torso  is  very  reflective  of the  1940's.
Some of the ballads are sor( of modem, emotional rock ballads but
the music overall has a very jazzy, 1940's big band and jive feel.
The music is very true to the tine, sets the mood and makes the
show even more excithg.
Quest: You compare Torso to Cfoz.cngo and Sweeny 7Z}dd
Paham:  They're  similar  shows  with  a  (choreographer  Bob)
Fosse style dance - that sort of drinking the brandy, smoking the
cigarette, jazzy night club feeling. That what rorso is.
Quest: CAfoago had an almost sardonic, tongue-in<heek mood.
How would you characterize the mood of rorso?
Paham:  While  there  are  those  kinds of moments,  the  feel  of
rorso is a very edgecof-your-seat mysterious. All the characters are
very mysterious. The show's theme centers on how the newspa-
pers ate this story up and how the press' presentation altel'ed how
the public thought about Evelyn Dick. It ties in with today's soci-
ety and how press coverage has an inpact on society.
Quest: How big is the show?
Paham: We have twelve actors and they're all from Milwaukee.
They're  some  of the best known  and  most  ambitious actors to
come along. They 're all very excited to be on board with this show.
Quest: Anyone who night be considered a Milwaukee "name,"
that would stand out to our readers?
Palham: We have Jce Dolan who has worked at the Skylight a cou-
plc of times. He plays the romantic Iced to the Evelyn character. We
haveJanesHendersonwhoisfromSeattleandhasbeendoingwork
all  over  the  United  States.  In  the  Milwaukee  theater community,
those are probably the most familiar names. The entire cast is great.
Quest: This is a workshop production. That's not the same as a
full, mainstream theatrical production, right?
Paham: Correct. However, we have many theatrical aspects - the
costumes, the righting, the band.
Quest: rorso is a work in progress as weu.
Palham: Yes. This production will allow us to see what the audi-
ence likes and then go back to "out and paste."
We also are bringing the show to other workshop as well, Like the
Steven   Schwartz  workshop   in  Chicago.  We'll  probably  be
involved there. We also may put it up at the Skylight Theatre again
this Spring (2006) if we don't bring it to a bigger city.

theater workshop, the general public is not invit-
ed  to  that.  Usually  its  theater  insiders  -  com-
posers, other whters, and so on - who give feed-
back on the show they're trying to put up. For
this workshop I've invited the general public to
come  and  basically  Sve  feedback  -  that's  not
heard of much.  Its very risky, but its also very
cool:  come and see something that could possi-
bly be in New York in a couple of years. I know
people are coming up from Chicago to see this
show because I know the buzz is really out there.
Quest: Any pre-show jitters?
Parham: Well I've never workshopped a show
before  in my  young life.  If it flops, weu  -  you
know - I'm young, get ready for next tine!  But
when  I'm  sitting  there  in  rehearsal,  having  the

actors read my material, sing my material or dancing to something
that I was the seed of - its just an amazing feeling, whether it makes
money or not. All my dreams have come froe.
Iaddedasongtororsoatthelastminute.Inthelyrics1basicaJlyquot-

ed something I believe: "Rigiv in front of my eyes, au my dreams are
comingtrue,anmyhopesaret`mingreal."That'show1feelaboutthis
project. I thougiv that I would be into my thiries befae I even started
to whte. But that's the inpact of Evelyn Dick and her amazing story.
I hope everyone will come out and enjoy this amazing story. We're

all really excited about this show.and sometines I could just scream!



"Torso" - A Musical To Dismember 
An Interview With Author-Director-Producer Kedrick Parham 

KEDRICK PARHAM 

Milwaukee - Making it's world pre-
miere November 11 here, Torso - The 
Musical will come alive onstage for the 
first time this fall at the Hotwater Club, 
818 S. water Si. Featuring a cast of 
twelve, Torso was written by Milwaukee 
natives Kedrick Parham and Thomas 
Jacobsen. 

Based on the most sensational crime in 
Canadian history, Torso is the story of 
Evelyn Dick, who went on trial in 1946 for 
the killing and dismemberment of her hus-
band John. The gruesome tale revealed in 
the court proceedings was the "OJ" case of 
its day, making headlines all over Canada. 
Torso is filled with original music evocative 

of that era, and filled with suspense that keep 
the audience guessing. Fans of the shows 
Chicago, Parade, Side Show or Sweeny Todd 
likely will fall in love with Parham and 
Jacobsen's piece. Theater insiders are already 
calling it "Milwaukee's best secret" and some 
of Milwaukee's most experienced and ambi-
tious professional actors have signed on to 
tell this amazing story. 
Torso's first v iewings will be presented in 

workshop on November 11 and 16 with a 
7:30 PM curtain. A 4 PM matinee perform-
ance is set for November 13. Tickets are 
$16 each and are on sale now at the club. 
For reservations and more information, call 
414-467-1144. 

Quest sat down to talk about Torso with 
Parham, an engaging African-American 
Kenosha native who will turn 25 just at this 
issue of the magazine hits the stands. 

Quest: Tell us a little about yourself. 
Parham: I've been (in Milwaukee) for two 
and a half years now. I went to school at 
UW-Parkside, where I majored in 
Education and Theater Arts. 
Quest: Is Torso your first effort? 
Parham: I written other things in the past 
on a smaller level for school and things like 
that. But this is my first time producing. 
Not my first time directing though. I direct-
ed in Chicago at the Stage Two theater 
before. I've also choreographed before. 
Quest: What makes the debut of Torso so 
special? 
Parham: Basically its a great opportunity 
for Milwaukee. It' a major thing because 
not a lot of original works come out of 
Milwaukee. I think that there's only one 
other original work that came out of this 

Outwords Fabulous Pre-Thanksgiving Sale! 
Terrific Savings on Great Gifts 

Three Days Only! 
Friday, November 18 to Sunday, November 20 

Outwords Offers: 
2006 Calendars 

liday Cards 
and Ornaments 

Gift Books, Movies, Music 
and much more... 

OUTWORDS 
BOOKS, GIFTS & COFFEE 

2710 N. Murray Ave., Milwaukee, WI 53211 (414)963-9089 www.outwordsbooks.com 

Senate Continued... 

After the hearing a number of pro-gay 
activists denounced the amendment. 
"Congress has already rejected this amend-
ment, and it must do so again," ACLU leg-
islative counsel Christopher E. Anders said. 
"Discrimination has no place in our federal 
laws, and certainly not in the Constitution. 
That document exists to protect rights, not 
deny them. With all the issues facing 
Congress right now, there is no reason to 
focus time and energy on denying marriage 
protections to same-sex couples. 
Hardworking, tax-paying Americans in lov-
ing relationships don't need lawmakers 
playing political games with their families." 

"They're playing cynical political games 
that threaten the security of American fami-
lies," HRC president Joe Solmonese said. 
"While some senators are trying to appease 
their extremist base, millions of Americans 
who support equal rights and responsibilities 
for all families will see through these hear-
ings. Not only would the amendment ban 
marriage for same-sex couples, but it would 
threaten domestic partnerships and civil 
unions. It's time for Washington to get back 
to helping all families, not hurting them." 

The FMA stalled in Congress in 2004 
when neither chamber came close to the 
required two-thirds majority needed to pass 
a constitutional amendment. In addition to 
the expected liberal resistance, opposition 
to the amendment came from unusual 
sources: former Republican congressman 
Bob Barr, author of the 1996 Defense of 
Marriage Act; Vice President Dick Cheney; 
Republican representative Christopher 
Cox; and Republican senator John 
McCain; among others. 

A LIFETIME OF PASSION TAKES JUST SIXTEEN HOURS 
Berlin - The average person's sex life totals 

only sixteen hours of actual ecstasy, the 
German science magazine Geo Iiissen has 
reported. The current issue reports the work of 
German researchers who calculated how 
much time a person averages doing a variety 
of common activities. The researchers added 
up all the snatched moments of everyday 
activities to find how much time they take up 
over the average lifetime of 78 years. 

For all you housewives and house-husbands, 
if it seems you spend your life doing house-
work, take heart - it's really only four years 
out of your life. Washing and ironing take nine 
months, cleaning takes 16. Another two years 
and two months pacs cooking meals. 

Eating and drinking, whether a quick bite on the 
run or a leisurely brunch, takes five years. But the 
average TV viewer spends six months longer 
than that watching their favorite programs. 
Other more traditional pastimes such as read-

ing and playing games formed no part of the 
study. Instead, it revealed we spend four 
months of our lifetimes playing computer 
games. And another five hammering and 
painting in do-it-yourself projects. 

In contrast, the supposedly big mspomibilities 
of an individual's life take up surprisingly little 
time. For instance, we spend seven years of our 

lifetimes actually at our jobs, according to the 
research. Nine months, however, goes on trav-
elling to and from the office. Education doesn't 
seem to take up much time either. Only one year 
and ten months is spent in the classroom. 

For drivers trapped in daily travels, the cal-
culation that we spend six months stuck in 
traffic jams may seem to fall rather short. 

In fact, the smallest chunk of time is allocated 
to the height of passion. It seems just 16 hours is 
spent having orgasms in the average lifetime. 
But at least people do spend two weeks kissing. 
Tune spent in other foreplay and actual inter-
course was not announced - at least in the arti-
cle. The researchers also did not appear to seek 
to tally differences in the amount of sexual 
behavior across sexual orientations. 

Sleeping of another sort takes up the most 
time, using 24 years and four months of the 
average lifetime. 

The research was the result of a study of 
national statistics and personal questionnaires. 
"It would probably surprise some people to 
think that they spend an average of six months 
of their lives sitting on the toilet or four whole 
months playing computer," a magazine 
spokesman noted. "That, of course, is a rela-
tively new calculation because computers 
weren't around a decade or so ago." 

y Piercing your Play on the flame? 
Then you need a team that has as big a drive 
as you do! At Avant-Garde Body Piercing 

they know what you want and how 
to get you there. 

Avant-Garde Body Piercing 
7219 W. Greenfield Ave: 
West Allis, WI 
Ph: (414i-607-4068 
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An htervi€w W]th Author-Direrfur-Producer Kedrick Paham
Milwaukee - Making it's world pre-

miere  November  11  here,  rorso  -  7%e
Musjca/ will come  alive onstage for the
first time this fall at the Hotwater aub,
818   S.  water  St..   Fcaturing  a  cast  of
twelve, rorso was written by Milwaukee
natives  Kedrick  Parhin  and  Thomas
Jacobsen.

Based on the mos( sensational crime in
Canadian  history,  7ol rso  is  the  story  of
EvelynDidLwhowentontrialin1946for
thekillinganddismembermentofherbus-
band John. The gruesome tale revealed in
the cour( proceedings was the "OJ" case of
its day, maldng headlines all over Canada.

roro is filled with origival music evocative
of that era, and filled with suspense that keep
the  audience  guessing.  Fans  of the  shows
Chicago,Parade,SideshoworsweenyTbdd
likely  will  fall  in  love  with  Pathan  and
Jacobsen'spiece.Theaterinsidersarealready
callingit"Milwaukee'sbestsecret"andsome
of Milwaukee's most experienced and ambi-
tious professional actors have signed on to
ten this aning stay-

KEDRICK PARHAM         ro+so's firstviewin-gs will be presented in

workshop on November 11 and 16  with a
7:30 PM curtain. A 4 PM matinee perform-
ance is set for November  13. Tickets are
$16 each and are on sale now at the club.
For reservations and more information, call
414467-1144.

gzeest sat dChmu to talk about rorso with
Parham,  an  engaSng  African-American
Kenusha rmtive who will turn 25 just at this
issue of the magazine hits the stands.

QIIest: Tell us a little about yourself.
Palham: I've been (in Milwaukee) for two
and a half years now.  I went to school at
UW-Parkside,    where    I    majored    in
Education and Theater Arts.
Qiiest: Is rorso your first effor(?
Parham: I whtten other things in the past
on a smaller level for school and things like
that.  But this  is  my  first  tine  producing.
Not my first time directing though. I direct-
ed  in  Chicago  at  the  Stage  Two  theater
before. I've also choreographed before.
Quest: What makes the debut of Torso so
rfeal?
Parham: Basically its a great opportunity
for Milwaukee.  It' a major thing because
not  a  lot  of original  works  come  out  of
Milwaukee.  I  think  that  there's  only  one
other original work that came out of this

Senate Coind...

After the  hearing  a number of plogay
activists    denounced    the    amendment.
"Congress has alrcady rejected this amend-

ment, and it must do so agrin," ACLU leg-
islative counsel Christopher E. Anders said.
`Discrimination has no place in our federal

laws, and certainly not in the Cbnstitution.
That document exists to protect rigivts, not
deny  them.  with  all  the  issues  facing
Congress right now, there is no reason to
focus tine and energy on denying maninge
protections       to       same-sex     `couples.
IIardworking,tax-payingAmericansinlovL
ing  relationships  don't  need  lawmakers
playing political games with their families."`They're playing qmical political games

that threaten the security of American fami-
lies,"  Imc president Jce  Solmonese  said.
"While some senators are trying to appease

their extremist base, millions Of Americans
whosupportequalrightsandreapnsibhities
for all falnilies will see through these bear-
ings.  Not only would the  amendment ban
marriage for same-sex couples, but it would
threaten  domestic  partnerships  and  civil
unions. It's tine for Washington to get back
to helping all families, not hurting them."

The  FMA stalled  in  Congress  in  2cO4
when  neither chamber came  close  to  the
required two-thirds majority needed to pass
a constitutional amendment. In addition to
the  expected  hiberal  resistance, opposition
to  the   amendment   came   from  Lmusual
sources:  former  Republican  congressman
Bob Barr,  author of the  1996 Defense of
Marriage Act; Vice President Dick Cheney;
Republican   representative   Christopher
Cox;   and       Republican   senator   John
Mccin; among others.

A LIFETIME OF PASSION TAKES JUST SIXTEEN HOURS
Berfu-Theaverageperson'ssexlifetotals

only  sixteen  hous  of  act`ial  ecstasy,  the
Geman  science  magazine  Gce  Wdssen  has
xported.ThecLinentissuerepertsthewockof
Geman  researchers  who  calc`ilated  how
mush time a person averages doing a variety
of common acthritic& The reseads added
xp  all  the  snatched  moments  of  everyday
achrities to find how mush time they take `p
over the average lifeine of 78 years.
Forallyouhousewivesandhouse-hualds,

if it seems you apend your life doing house-
work, take heart - it's really only four ycals
outofyourlife.Washingandironingtakenine
months, cleaning takes 16. Another two years
and two months pass cooldng meals.
Eafinganddrinking,whetheraquickbiteonthe

rmoraleisurelybnmchtakesfiveyears.Ehltthe
average TV viewer quids six months lapgr
thanthatwatchingtheirfavorfeplqgrans.
Onermoretraditionalpastimessuchasread-

ing and playing games folmed no part of the
study.  Instead,  it  revealed  we  spend  four
months  of  our  lifelines  playing  conqurfer
games.  And  another  five  hammering  and
painthgindo-it-youselfpxpjects.
hcomrast,thesxppcoedlybignEkrmitics

Of an individ`ral's life take `p sirtygiv rme
the.Forinstance,weapendsevenyearsOform

lifetimes actually at orIT jdrs, accrfug to the
researfu Nine mends, hovever, goes on dw-
elling to and firm the office. EdLlcation doesn't
seemtotakexpmuchtimeeither.Cmyoneyear
andtenmondsisspentinthedassoom

For drivers trapped in daly travels, the cal-
culation that we apend six  months stuck in
traffic jams may seem to fall rather shorfu

In fact, the smalles( chink Of due is anocaed
tothehagivofprssionltseemsjus(16housis
apent having orgasms in the avquge lifefue.
B`Itatleastpeapledoapdtvrowtdslrirfug.
Time qut in other foxplay and actL]al intr-
course was not anno`mced - at hat in the arti-
cle. The researders also did not aFpr to seek
to  tally  diferences  in  the  amount  of sexual
behavior anus sexual orientatius

Sleeping of another sort takes `p the most
time, using 24 years and four monks of the
average lifeine.

The research u/as the result of a study Of
natonalstatistiesandpelsonalquestionnaires.
`1t would probably surprise some people to

thinkthattheyqudanaverageofsixmonths
oftheirlivessittingonthetofletorfourwhole
months  playing  computer,"   a  magazine
spokesman noted. "That, of course, is a re]a-
tively  new  calculation  because  computes
weren't around a decade or so ago."
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If you missed it at the 2005 Milwaukee LGBT FilmNideo Festival, 

YOU CAN RENT IT / BUY IT ON DVD 
Available Now! 

JOSEPH GORDON•LEVITT BRADY CORSET 
ELISABETH SHUE MICHELLE TRACHTENBERG 

"Two thumbs way 
Ebert 8 Roeper 

"****" 
"One of the best of the year." 
- Glenn Kenny, Premiere Magazine 

"Humane. sensitive, disarmingly 
funny...features a remarkably 
poised performance by 
Joseph Gordon-Levitt." 
- A.O.Scott, New York Times 

A FILM BY GREGG ARAKI 

UP AND THE LM IK fND 

lerEleAsing 

VIIIIDE 
AUVENTIU IES 

Bold, brilliant and infused 
with breathtakingly raw 

honesty, director 
Gregg Araki's 

Mysterious Skin, 
"one of the best 

movies this year" 
(The New York Times) 

Packs a powerful punch in 
its tale of two childhood 

friends whose paths 
cross a decade later. 

Starring: 
Joseph Gordon-Levitt, 

Brady Corbet and 
Elizabeth Shue. 

Only 
$19.95
(Suggested Retail is $24.05) 

1418 E. Brady Street • Milwaukee Open Daily 10am -10pm 414.272.6768 
1 

If you missed it at the 2005 Milwaukee LGBT FilmIvideo Festival,

YOU AN  RENT HIT,/ Buy iT 0N DVD
Available Now!

Bold, brilliant and infused
with breathtakingly raw

honesty, director
Gregg Araki's

Mysterious Skin,"one of the best
movies this year"
IThe New York Times)

Packs a powerful punch in
its tale of two childhood

friends whose paths
cross a decade later.

Starling:
Joseph Cordon-Levitt,

Brady Corbet and
Elizabeth Shue.

Only
$1919±
(Suggested Petail is $24.05)

1418 I   Brqdy§treet.  milwoukee         OpenDqilyl0qm   l0pm   4142726768
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LACROSSE/MADISON (605) 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (715) 
My Place 3201 South Ave 
La Crosse (608)788-9073 

Players 214 Main St, La Crosse 54601 
(608)784-2353 

Rainbow's End 417 Jay Street, La Crosse 
Club 5 Bar & Restaurant 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-9700 

CLUB Impulse 132 W. Grand Ave. 
Beloit, (608)361-0000 

CLUB Majestic 115 King Street 
Madison, (608)251-CLUB 

Ray's Bar & Grill 2526 E. Washington 
Madison (608)241-9335 

The Portal 310 S. Brearly St. 
Madison, WI (608)259-9502 

Shamrock 117 W Main St., 
Madison (608)255-5029 

Scooters 411 Galloway Street, 
Eau Claire (715)835-9959 

Wolfe's Den 302 E. Madison 
Eau Claire (715)832-9237 

JT's Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-394-2580 

The Main 1217 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-1756 

OZ 320 Washington St www.totheoz.com 
Wausau (715)842-3225 

Club Night Out 2533 Cty. Rd. M 
Stevens Point, WI (715)342-5820 
Captain Dix 4124 River Road 
WI Dells, WI (866) 553-1818 

NOWEASTERN WISCONSIN (920) 
Crossroads 1042 W. Wisconsin Ave. 
Appleton (920)830-1927 

Rascals Bar ft Grill 702 E. Wis., 
Appleton (920)954-9262 

Brandy's II 1126 Main, Green Bay (920)437-3917 

Cricket's Fox River Lounge 
715 S. Broadway Green Bay (920)884-2835 

Napalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

SASS 840 S. Broadway,Green Bay (920)437-7277 

THE SHELTER 730 N. Quincy St. Green Bay 
920-432-2662 • theshelterclub.com 

Tipsy's On Broadway 301 S. Broadway, Green Bay 
920-436-9970 (Formerly AJ's Bar) 

XS Niteclub 1106 Main Street, Green Bay 

Christopher Allan's Club 1226 
1226 Oshkosh Ave Oshkosh, (920)651-1226 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th, Sheboygan (920)457-1636 

MILWAUKEE (414) 
Art Bar 722 Burleigh St. 
Milwaukee (414)372-7880 
Ballgame 196 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)273-7474 
Boom 625 South 2nd St 
Milwaukee (414)277-5040 
Boot Camp 209 E National 
Milwaukee (414)643-6900 
C'est La Vie 231 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)291-9600 

City Lights Chill 111 W. Howard Ave 
Milwaukee (phone# not provided) 
Emeralds 801 E Hadley St, 
Milwaukee (414) 265-7325 
Fluid (The Wet Spot) 
819 South 2nd Milwaukee (414)643-5843 
The Harbor Room 117 E. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee (414)672-7988 
LaCage Videobar Et Etc Restaurant Lounge 
801S 2nd, Milwaukee (414)383-8330 
MEtM Club / Glass Menagerie 
124 N Water, Milwaukee (414)347-1962 
Mona's OUT•N•ABOUT 1407 S. First St 
Milwaukee (414)643-0377 
Nut Hut 1500 W Scott 
Milwaukee (414)647-2673 
SWITCH 124 W National 
Milwaukee (414)220-4340 
The Tazzbah Bar Et Grille 1712 W Pierce St. 
Milwaukee(414)672-8466 www.tazzbah.com 
This Is It 418 E Wells, 
Milwaukee (414)278-9192 
Triangle 135 E National, 
Milwaukee (414)383-9412 
Walker's Pint 818 S 2nd St (414)643-7468 
Woody's 1579 S. 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414) 672-0806 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN (262) & OUT OF STATE 
94 North 6305 120th (Off 1-94) Kenosha 
(262)857-3240 

JoDee's 2139 Racine St, Racine (262)634-9804 

What About Me? 600 6th St Racine (262)632-0171 

The Office 513 East State Rockford, IL (815)965-0344 

Oh Zone 1014 Charles St Rockford, IL (815)964-9663 

VTP 6'ottertaigogear Tote 
Exquisite Escort Services Provided for Both Male & Females 
Also Specializing In Bachelor, Bachelorette & Birthday Parties 

/„,c. Our guys & gals fill every desire for Gays & Lesbians! 
414)759-1363 NOW HIRING! 

ADULT SECTION • ADULT SECTION • ADULT SECTION • ADULT SECTION • ADULT SECTION • ADULT SECTION 

FOR RENT / ROOMMATES 
Spacious 1 BR apt. in a historic 
Menasha building, newly updat-
ed, includes water, month-to-
month. $350 (920) 572-2679 [11 

2829 N. 55th St., Milwaukee: 
Large lower 2 BR, DR, new 
appliances, garage, AFP, HWF, 
built-in china cabinets, remod-
eled, $675 (414) 305-3670 [1] 

Seeking roommate (M) to share a 
Milwaukee Bay View safe 3 BR 
furnished, clean, quiet, conven-
ient home. N-S, N-D, employed, 
$350 w/ utilities + deposit. 
Month-to-month. (414) 744-9348 

Townhouse For Rent, Milwaukee 
2131 N Hubbard St - Downtown 
— 3 BR, 1.5 BA, I GA w/off 
street, air, appliances. New 
Carpet & Paint. $825. Avail Nov 
15. Stuart (414263-2242) 

ROOM FOR RENT in 4 BR 
house w/ 2 other roommates in 
Green Bay east downtown area, 
w/ shared kitchen & bath. $210 
mo., utilities & satellite incl. No 

security deposit; MUST he reliable 
on rent; clean and respectful of my 
house. (920) 436-9032 Mike. 121 

Seeking roommate (m) to share 
West Allis furnished renovated 2 
BR bungalow w/ on-site laundry 
& garage. N/S, N/D, employed & 
reference, please. $405 mo., 
shared utilities + deposit. (414) 
218-5368 [2] 

HELP WANTED at 
Milwaukee's Midtowne Spa, 
315 So. Water St. Now accepting 
applications. (414) 278-8989 

Jack of All Trades! GWM, 30! 
Let me help you move, clean your 
garage, attic, home, carpeting, yard 
work...any odd job. Reasonable 
rates. Miles. Trustworthy w/ refer-
ences. I have my own tools. Jay. 
(414) 769-0601 

Personals 
Your signature, address and 
phone w/ area code are 
required on classified ads so we 
can contact you if there's a 
problem. E-mail classics return 
address OK. (Business related 

Erotic Massage 
20-year-old Masseur 
is at your service! 

414.491.4466 
In/Out • Milwaukee 

(Table Available) 

classifieds are $10 per issue; 
include payment with ad copy) 
STATE YOU ARE OVER 18! 
LIMIT COPY to 30-10 WORDS! 
(We can not accept classified 
ads from incarcerated folks.) 
Please be considerate of others; 
we have limited space...please 
do not submit additional ads 
until several months have 
passed. Quest reserves the 
right to edit for brevity. 

Hot Rubdown from Young 
Clean Smooth Italian Stud! 
6', 175 lbs., 8" cut, 10 minutes 
from downtown Milw., near free-
way. Available 24/7. $75 per 
hour. Tyler (414) 791-7319 

My hands, your pleasure. 
Massage for men in Madison. 
Sensual, therapeutic full body 
massage by mature, masculine, in 
shape pro. Clean east side home 
studio. Professional & discreet. 
Day & eve appts. Mon.-Sat. 
$45/60 min., $55/90 min. Bruce 
(608) 217-2597 or e-mail 
silverfoxmadison@aoLcom. 

Great massage! No Hassle! 
(414) 793-6959 

Massage/rubdown from 20-
year-old, 6'2", 155, bi racial boi, 
in/out calls. 1-hr. session. (414) 
491-4466 (Milwaukee & sur-
rounding areas) [11/9] 

Certified Massage Therapist. 
Professional Sport, Swedish & 
Stretch therapy. Weekend appoint-
ments only. 1 hr. $65 / 1.5 hrs., 
$90 / 2 hrs. $110. Call Bruce 
(414) 379-5552 

Massage full of sensuality. $55 
an hr./$75 for 90 min. (414) 378-
9838 for a session. Southwest 
side of Milwaukee. [11/9] 

Middle-aged Appleton-Oshkosh 
area gentleman offers massage 
services for men. 1-hr. full body 
massage, $50. My tantalizing 
touch will please you immensely, 
and my tongue you'll certainly 
judge as superbly sensual. Also 
offering body shaving. Available 
weekdays after 4:00; any time on 
weekends. Page (920) 616-2535 

Treat yourself to a very relaxing 
full body massage. Ladies wel-
come, too! Green Bay/Fox Valley 
area. Page me (920) 613-3835 

Attention! GMs 40+! lnteresed in 
watching? Kick back and enjoy a 
private strip show. Evenings best. 
Wausau area. (715) 845-6467 [1] 

Wanted! friend or la, one to go 
places with, etrinx@webtv.net 
(torn) or pen pal or week end trips 
or travel partner! 1"m not superfi-
cial, sex addicted, self centered, 
or childish! 3658 w. 79p1., chica-
go 773-585-6275 call midnight! 

Dom. hunt Master w/ hot, sexy 
sub. bi blond slut slave - MILF 
seeks sub. bi female and select 
male slaves. Also horny, hung, 
young studs w/ MILF fantasies 
for her (all races). Send letter, 
photos, SASE to Boxholder, 
1528 S. Koeller Rd. (PMB 340), 
Oshkosh, WI 54902 [1] 

35 y.o.GWM looking for slave 
person to take care of my busi-

Young, tall, attractive, well 
defined, very well endowed, 

cut, thick. Most scenes. 
Friendly and discreet. 

In or Out calls. Call me and 
lets have some fun. 

1/ 
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FOR RENT / ROOIA4AIES
Sprcieus  I  BR apt. in a historic
Menasha building, newly `pdat-
ed,  includes  water,  month-to-
nmh. $350 P2q) 572-2679 [1]

2829 N.  Sstl]  SL,  Mflwauke
large  lower  2  BR,  DR,  new
appliances,  garage,  AFP,  IIWF,
builtin  china  cabinets,    remod-
eled, sO75 (414) 305-3670 [1]

Seeking rcommafe 00 to share a
Mitwamee Bay View safe 3 BR
furnished,  clean,  quie.  conven-
ient home. NS, ND, employed,
$350   w/   utilities   +   deposit.
MonthioLmonth.(414)744-9348

TbThhouse  For Rent,  Minikee
2131 N Htrbhard St - Dowmtomm
-  3  BR,  15  BA,  1  GA wfoff
street,    air,    appliances.    New
Ca)pet & Paint. $825. Avafl Nor
15. Stuart (414-263-2242)

RI)OM  roR  RENT  in  4  BR
house  w/  2  other  roommates  in
Gnrm  Bay  east  doumtoun area,
w/  shared  kitchen  &  hath.  $210
mo.  utlities  &  satellite  incl.  No

searity dapostc MUsr be reliable
on rent; dean and respectful Of my
house. (920) 436-9032  Mike. [2]

Seddng roommate (in) to chare
West Ams furnished renovated 2
BR bungalow w/ on-site ]aDmdry
& garage. Nrs, NO, employed &
reference,   please.   $405   mo.,
shaed  utilities  +  depoch  (414)
218-5368 [2]

HEI.P         WAI`ITED         at
Mflwatikee's  Midtowne  Spa,
315 So. Water SI Now accxping
appticafrons. (414) 278i3989

Jack orAn Thdes! Gwng 30!
Ii#mehelpyoumove,cleanyqIT
gapgF,aife,home,aDrfug,]rard
uckLany  odd  de.  Rcasmalle
HnEh Miv. Thrfurtyr w/ refer-
encxs I have my or`rn tools. Jay.
(4i4) 769uni

Persona]s
Your  stgDafure,  additss  and
phone   w/   alca   code   are
rquiTed on dlassiRE ads so we
can  contact  yon  if there's  a
probkm E-man dies -
aldnes OK 0usiness rdated

dasstfro  are  Slo  per issue;
inchde payment with ad copy)
SEAIE you ARE Ovm i8!
IIrm' copy to 30,40 wORI]s!
(We can no( arty dasstfied
ads  finn  incamrated  fuks.)
Pkaebe€Erateofothers;
we have Hmied quce.aplease
d®  Iiot  submit  addiGonal  als
until   sev€ra]   months   have
pasal    givoct    lt5erves  the
rigivtoeditforl)rrty.

Hot Eunwn finn Young
Clean Smooth ItaHal) Sttld!
6', 175 Iba. 8" all 10 minlts
in doumtown Mlw. near free-
way.    Amailable  24/7.    $75  per
hour.  Tyler (414) 791-7319

My   hands,   your   pleasure.
Massage  fu nun  in  Madison.
Sensual,  therapeutic  full  body
massagetrymatilre.masculine,in
shape plo. aen east side hone
studio.  Pmfirichal  &  discreet.
Day   &   eve   appts.   Mom.-Sat.
$45/60 Din. es5un min. Bn]ce
(608) 217-2597 or end

Goat  massag€!   No  Hassle!
(414) 793Ji959

Massage/ml]down   from   20-
yearLo]d, 6'2", 155, bi radial bQi,
in/out cans.  Ih.  session.  (414)
4914466  04ihrmkee  &  sur-
rounding a-) [11P]

ceTffied     Massage    Thai]ist.
Professioml  Sport,  Swedish  &
Strrfu therapy. Wwhd appoin-
ments only.  1  hr.  $65 /  15 hrs.
$90  /  2  hrs.  $110.  Call  Blue
(414) 379-5552

Massxp fu of sensoafty. es5
anhars75forsOmin(414)378-
9838  for  a  sessim  Soullnvest
side of kymwanke.  [110]

Mrmapged  Appleton®shlusl]
am  gendenan  offers  massage
services for men.  1hr. fun body
massage,  $50.  My  tantalizing
touch will please you inmensely,
and  my  tmgpe  you'I]  certainly
ju¢gr as s`pchly senstlal.  A4so
qf irfug body shaving. AgNIhi2Bjhe
weekdays after 4ae; any tine on
v`reekends.  Page (920) 616-2535

That yourself to a very relaxing
fu rty massixp  Iadies v`nel-
come, fro! Glun Bayffo= Vatry
am Pap ne (920) 613-3835

Attendon! GMs 40+! hrmesed in
watdhig? Kick back and enjoy a
privatestripsl]ow.Eiveningsbesl
Wa-am(719845es7[1]
Thed! friend or tn; abe to gr
places  with,  etrinx@rebt`unet
(tom)orpenpalorweckendtrips
or travel partneT! rm not superfe-
dab sex  addicted, serf oemeged,
or childish! 3658 w. 79p]. chica-
gp 773-585<275 can midnigiv!

in hut Master w/ hal sexy
silb. bi blond slut stave - hillF
socks sub.  bi finale  and select
male  slaves. Also  homy,  hung,
yung studs w/ MHF fantasies
for  her  (an  races)  Send  lettep
photos,   SASE   to   Boxholder,
1528 S. Keener Rd. qnue 340}
OthkDsh, WI 54902 [1]

35  y.o.CWM  looking for slave
peson to talbe care Of my busi-

Young, tall, attragive, well
defined, very well endowed,

cut, thick. Most scenes.
Friendly and discreet.

In or Out calls. Call me and
[cts have some fun.

414-477-1404.
in
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mess & other needs. Please e-
mail, phone or write George, PO 
Box 64, Stoughton, WI 53589; 
g.haskins6i)sbcglobal.net or (608) 
333-5822[1] 

Seeking slaveboy 18-34 male 
clean shaven slat and limits send 
email to g.haskins@sbcglobal.net 

Man on Man Fun! 18+ Record 
& Listen FREE! (920)431-9000, 
code 4166 [P] 

Tony, 44, bl/br, 5'6", 200, new to 
this very bi curious...no drink, 
smoke or drugs, very clean, HIV 
neg., nudist, ISO 1st time 
boyfriend (Mr. Rite-?!). 
Southern Wis. Phone 4-9 pm 
(262) 215-7552 [1] 

ISO short skinny str/bi/gay guys 
under 30 who are smooth and like 
to pose in my size 28 bikinis. My 
place or yours on weekends. 
(262) 654-6208. Kenosha area. 

Lonely Appleton GWM looking 
for fun, friendship, relationship. 
Ken_ (920) 730-9316 [1] 

48 y.o. central Wis. GWM. Call 
for RI info. (715) 387-6433 [I] 

GWM, 35, seeking young studs 
18-29 to be with me 24/7 365 
year; will give all, consider any 
race non-fat smooth & send e-
mail or letter to George, PO Box 
64, Stoughton, WI 53589. 
G. Hasid ns@sbcglobal.net or 
phone (608) 333-5822. Send pits 
& slats & ASL [1] 

51 y.o. WM professional seeks rela-
tionship-oriented male 40-55. I'm 
5'10", 220, olive skin, brown eyes 
& salt & pepper hair. Stephen (262) 
994-7023. I live near the Racine-
Kenosha County line. [1] 

GWC (Kenosha) looking for 
Manly men for friendship & great 
oral pleasure. Must be cut and of 
good hygiene, disease free. Well 
hung a +; must be wiolling to 
engage in a threesome. No heav-
ies or kinks, please. Social drink 
and smoke OK...18 to ? No 
games!! (262) 652-4654 6-8pm 
only. Ask for Fred Serious calls 

only, please. [2] 

Madison mature GWM looking 
for mature GM who isn't chasing 
20 year-olds or in a rocking chair. 
Friends or more wanted for activ-
ities, walks or just hanging out. 
Write: JLR, 3815 Monona Dr. 
(#32), Madison, WI 53714 [2] 

Wanted lovers of fetish, B&D 
electric toys, leather, fumiture, 
rubber, cross dress clothing, 
corsets, boots, erotic movies... 
add to my collection and enjoy-
ment. Let's talk. Can trade or buy. 
(414) 321-8005 lam-10pm. Lyle. 
Milwaukee [2] 

Dad seeks Son, bottoms+, under 
20+-+. Versatile top w/ 7 5" , big 
head Luv anal, give or receive oral 
w/ hot young guy. Live-in plassible, 
e-mail brownie3(dmwt.net or 
(608) 427-7269 [2] 

GWM, 5'0", 155, 6.5" ISO pen-
pals, meetings & phone #s. Let's 
have fun times! Write PO Box 
436, Mellen, WI 54546 [1] 

GWM seeking friends, fun, 
someone to out with in Oshkosh, 
someone in Oshkosh to massage 
me, service me daily, shave me, 
etc. Call or stop by 102 W. Bent 
Ave. (920) 426-7683. Ask for 
Didc [2] 

SWM, 64, 7", bi, love to go 
down. Do unto you as you do 
unto me - 69! 3somes great, 
Westrield-Wautorna area. (608) 
369-0386 any time [2] 

50s handsome GWM ISO 
younger GWMs for great sexual 
encounters. GB/Fox Valley area. 
No LTR is intended_ Let's hook 
up first by e-mails to exchange 
wants & needs! NewCummers 
welcomed. Let's get started now! 
Write jackm01@writeme.com 

Mature leatherman 6', 185, ver-
satile top ISO regular leather part-
ner for safe aggressive play and 
manly affection. Should be 35-
50, single, d/d free, trim build, 
serious. Milwaukee metro area. 
(262) 253-0267 5-8pm, please. 

Bi WM mid 50s, crossdresser, 6', 
240 lbs., ISO other bi WMs & 
cros,tli essers over 40. Am com-
pletely clean & discreet, expect 
same. Not into B&D, S&M or 
pain. Reply with hot letter & pho-
tos (will return), phone no. w/ 
best time to call. SS, PO Box 
44184, West Allis, WI 5321' " 1

M/W/BiM, 56, looking for toys, 
c--k & c-m; reciprocal BJs. 
Clean, disease free, discreet_ Your 
place of mine (motel OK). Mon.-
Fri. Sam-1 pm only. (920) 203-
3120 of (920) 231-6481. 6" + / 
Oshkosh area. [2] 

Male southside Milw. would love 
to have some fun w/ a passable 
TV, CD or TS; please e-mail or 
call zawicki0earthlink_net (262) 
8801-198 [3] 

Middle 40s male looking for 
someone to do light body shaving 
and trimming on a regular basis 
in the Green Bay area. Write 
Quest #072, PO Box 1%1, Green 
Bay, WI 54305 [3] 

Want Young Meat to Eat! GWM 
40s east central WI is looking 
for sweet meat to eat. All MCCS 

welcome..Asian men and Black 
men a +. Please be under 40. 
vourmeat2eataPritsn.atm [2] 

Very talented mature WM 
50s...loves orally satisfying other 
males 25-75. Seeking small to 
large single, married, widowed 
males - endowed or not - to toal-
ly satisfy. Frequent discreet meet-
ing desired, possible LTR w/ right 
person. Will answer all sincere 
individuals. PO Box 085583, 
Racine, WI 53408-5583 [2] 

Submissive 37 y.o. SWM from 
the Manitowoc area looking for a 
good sound well deserved spank-
ing. Will wear your panties or 
mine. Send contact info to 
ppspanksme@yahoo.com [2] 

All Male Chat! 18+ record & 
listen FREE! 
(920) 431-9000 code 4120 [P] 

DEEP TISSUE 

SWEDISH AND 

TRIGGER POINT 

THERAPY • Workout Room 
• Shower / Lockers 
• Private room available 

A Private Men's Health & Recreation Facility 

Check out 
Midtowne Spa 
when you visit 

Milwaukee 

• Sauna (wet/dry) 
• Jacuzzi (4 at a time) 
• Lounge w/TV 
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MIDTOWNE
SPA
315 S. Water Stmet
Milwaukee, Wl

414.278.8989
w`rmr.midtDwne-spa.com



Diversion of the Day 
Community Calendar 

Thursday, October 27 
Boot Camp (Milw.) Pumpkin Carving Contest, cash prizes 

Friday, October 28 
Mona's Out-n-About (Milw.) Halloween costume party; cos-
tumes to be judged...$100 in prize $$$ 

Saturday, October 29 
Club 1226 (Oshkosh, 1225 Oshkosh Ave., Hwy. 21) - Double 
the Fun! HALLOWEEN Party w/ DJ Tina of Livewire Ent. 
Starts 9 pm. www.christopherallans.com or (920) 651-1226 
Club Night Out (Stevens Point) Halloween Costume Party 
8-close Drink Specials Everyone welcome. 
Madison Gay Video Club Special Halloween Party (w/ 
Frontiers Social Group), 7 pm. Free buffet dinner, 8 pm. Gay 
horror film, The Hole. Info www.mgvc.org (608) 244-8675 eve. 
Milwaukee Gay Arts Center - Naked Boys Singing returns; 
reservations/tickets (414) 248-6481 or (414) 383-3727 
Shelter (Green Bay) Our first Halloween Bash (starts 10 pm): 
$1 Boo Berry Jello Shots, $2 Captain & Cokes, $9 Fallout Drink 
Bust 9-1; Best Costume Contest @ 1 a.m. - $100 first place, $50 
2nd & $25 3rd. 

Sunday, October 30 
Milwaukee Theatre - Dolly Parton appears tonight Those 
Were The Days! Tickets by phone (414) 276-4545 or online at 
www.ticketmaster.com 

Monday, October 31 
LaCage (Milw.) Halloween Costume Crawl - over $1,500 in 
cash & prizes. Trick-or-Treat bags for everyone 

FRiday, November 4 
Club Night Out (Stevens Point) Bryanna Banks & Friends 
appears as part of Dry Night 18+ 8 - 2:30 am Show at 10 pm 

Saturday, November 5 
Madison Gay Video Club, 8 pm: Queer As Folk (episode 511), 
Love In Thoughts and Cross Country, part 1. mgve.org or 
evenings (608) 244-8675 
Outwords Books, Gifts & Coffee (Milw.) Bestselling author 
Daniel Helminiak, 2 pm. What the Bible Really Says About 
Homosexuality....and Meditation Without Myth: What I Wish They'd 
Taught Me in Church about Prayer, Meditation and the Quest for Peace 
SAGE Movie Nite: Whatever Happened to Baby Jane, 6 pm 

Tuesday, November 8 
Lesbian Reading Group @ Outwords; 7 pm, bestselling lesbian 
romance writer Peggy Herring's latest, Midnight Rain, will be 
discussed. New members always welcome! 

Saturday, November 12 
B-Side, 235 So. 2nd St., Milw. - Miltown Kings Birthday Show, 
9 pm, $6 cover, a 21+ show! 

Monday, November 14 
Outwords Book Club: Ethan Mordden's epic classic, How Long 
Has This Been Going On, will be discussed, 7:30 pm. Read the 
book & come join the discussion! 

Fri., Nov. 18 thru Sun., Nov. 20 
Outwords Fabulous Pre-Thanksgiving Sale! 

Enjoy seasonal music & refreshments, too! 

SUPPORTIVE GAY THERAPIST 

Jerry Wellens, Ph.D. 
Wisconsin Licensed Psychologist 

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY 
Alcoholism 

Substance abuse 
Depression/ 
Loneliness 

Low Self-esteem 
Fear of Intimacy 
Anonymous Sex 

ACOA Issues 
Co-Dependency Issues 

Childhood Abuse, 
AIDS Anxiety 

Experienced Licensed 
Insurance 

Reimbursable 
Day/Evening 

Hours 
Affordable 

Fees 

Marriage & Family Therapy Center 
735 E. Walnut St. • Green Bay, WI 54301 

920-432-8777 

For all your advertising needs! 

Quest's Milwaukee 
Sales Account 

Executive 

Jeramie 
(414) 418-4512 

email: jeramiethomas@yahoo.com 

Saturday, November 19 
Madison Gay Video Club, 8 pm - Queer As Folk (episode 512), 
Tropical Malady (Thailand) & Cross Country, part 2. mgvc.org or 
evenings (608) 244-8675 

Nov. 27. '05 - Thanksgiving Weekend 
Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA Pageant 2006 at LaCage, Milw. 

Monday, December 12 
Outwords Book Club, 7:30 p.m. Christmas romance is in the 
area...Kevin Scott's The Boys in the Brownstone. New members 
welcome! 

Tuesday, December 13 
Lesbian Reading Group @ Outwords, 7 p.m. Book TBA 
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ADULT SECTION • ADULT SECTION • ADULT SECTION • ADULT SECTION • ADULT SECTION • ADULT SECTION ADULT SECTION • ADULT SECTION • ADULT SECTION • ADULT SECTION • ADULT SECTION • ADULT SECTION 
Dating or long term relationship. HIV+ 
GWM, 41, 5'11", 200 lbs., athletic build, 34" 
waist, bl/bl, trimmed facial hair. Cut 7.5-8" & 
thick. I'm creative, sensitive & fun. 
Interested: pozfurOhotmail.com [3] 

Lonely? Bored? Stylish, nice looking, sensu-
al, middle-aged published author and intellec-
tual, MA, seeks well off gentleman as bond-
partner and life companion. Will serve, 
including in slave-master scene, for protec-
tion, travel, friendship. Serious gentlemen 
only, please. Write: L.E. Ward, PO Box 107, 
Iron River, Mich. 49935 [3] 

S,W transgendered female, 60 yrs. young, 
attractive, funny, stable (with my own home) 
seeking a stable, attractive male 40-60 yrs. old 
who will treat me like a lady. I have a lot of 
love to give and a lot of love to receive. 
Looking for a long term companion with 
same interests as me. I enjoy ATVmg, boat-
ing, fishing, swimming, camping, travel, long 
walks, long walks...and, long hard wonderful 
sex! (Smile!) Game players, please do not 
respond. Write: Jennifer Roberts, PO Box 
1142, Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54495-1142 [3] 

28 y.o. bi male in Stevens Point loves to 
receive anal & punish men. Looking for a 
slave who'll worship my bottom orally & w/ 
their shlong. Like to punish my slaves w/ 
leather floggers, candle wax & nipple clamps 
& smother you by sitting on your face...etc. 
Seeking all genders, age or physical condi-
tions. Must be clean, disease free and discreet. 
E-mail kinkybottom@yahpo.ciorn [3] 

Sexy horny tranny, smelly feet-hosiery-socks-
pumps-boots, my panties, painted toenails for 
someone to enjoy, shapely legs, goth black 
hair, blue eyes, uncut. transheelsayahoo.com 

GWM, 28,150, bl/bl, 5'1", ISO gay men only 
for friendship &/or LTR - like movies, music, 
long walks, romantic evenings & cuddling 
with that special someone. HIV neg. a must, 
no game players, please. E-mail 
mih541300yahoo.com [3] 

Divorced GWM father wants to meet a dis-
ease-free non-fat or hairy guy 40 yrs. or 
younger lasting 7" stud to please my homy 
rear every other weekend. Stevens Point area 
only. Write: Jack, clo Quest (#555), PO Box 
1961, Green Bay, WI 54305 [3] 

BiWM, mid 50s, 5'6", 75" cut, 175 lbs., and 
a crossdresser...ISO other BiWMs or other 
males who are also crossdressers (also ISO a 
crosschesser lover). You: a WM 40-60, into 

oral & kink, and live in the Milwaukee area. 
Have my own place. Reply w/ hot letter & 
photos (they will be returned): P. Alexander, 
PO Box 268, Milwaukee, WI 53201-0268. 

SE Wisc: To the good people at Dodge 
County area gay mens social groups -
Lee53050@yahoo.com & the "friends" 
social group in E. Central Wis. 
Taurus574007@yahoo.com...please contact 
me w/ a little info on your groups. There are 
a number of us who don't have e-mail access 
to reply to your ads. Boxholder, PO Box 
44166, West Allis, WI 53214 [3] 

Wis./Chicago: Very well endowed vgl 35 y.o. 
BM, 5'11", cledan cut, smooth muscular 
body, 190 lbs., 9.5", funloving, looking to 
meet either hot fit men (9" +, please), suc-
cessful exec types for hot get-togethers. Send 
photo/phone for response: Shaun, PO Box 
408943, Chicago, IL 60640 [3] 

Need men w/ big cranes, low hanging wreck-
ing balls. Hardest drill to widen tunnel, uncut 
tubing, thick hoses, work all hours. Calls will 
be monitored for genuine offers, or leave size 
info. Only I hear my messages. Discretion 
assured. (920) 497-2522 [3] 

Record a 
listen to 
ads FREE! 

SWM, bi, looking for oral sex with other bi 
males in the Green Bay area Can travel. I'm, 
5'11", 138 lbs, 7.5" hung, live alone in my own 
home. Call me daytime (920) 660-9187 [3] 

Looking for discreet fun for my little brown 
burns and hot lipps latino bi guy, in Fondy -
late nites and some weekends (Sun.) nites are 
best. Food du Lac/Oshkosh area. Stats: 47, 5'8", 
170, slim, smooth... yurcool_2000@yahoo.com 

GWM, 54, seeking GM 21-55 for LTR. Am 
very honest, sincere, romantic, looking for 
guy for commitment, No mind games. D/D 
free, you be, too. Someone willing to relocate. 
(715) 355-0780 4-10 pm. Lv. message. [3] 

Attention GMs 40+! Interested in watching? 
Kick back and enjoy a private strip show. 
Evenings best. Wausau area. (715) 845-6467 

GWM, 5'9", 185 lbs., well built, live near 
Oshkosh. Give great head & willing to do 
more. Your place or mine, area hotels OK, 
too. (920) 229-6524. Ask for Doug. [3] 

Oshkosh 40 y.o. WM 5'8", blibl, 8.5" cut, seeks bi 
males 60-80 w/ wife or girlfriend who enjoy 
3somes or 4somes. No single gay men, please. 
Leave message w/ contact phone no. (920) 292-
1549. Older the better, crazy for senior swingers! 

  -F-The 
_ Browse, match, chat! 
4400,10 

, 223-3800 
use t ee access code: 2791 

18.. Craters are not pre-screened. 800.825-1598. 

Try to at www.Datitty6ay.com 

THE LARGEST 
ADULT DVD, VIDEO NOVELTY 

SELECTION IN THE STATE! 
11 LOCATIONS - ONE CLOSE TO YOU! 

Super Video 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. 
West Allis, WI 53214 
414-258-3950 
Open 8am-2am (Mon-Sat) 
Open noon-3am (Sun) 

Selective Video 
2709 W. Beltline Hwy. 
Madison, WI 53713 
608-271-3381 
Open 24hrs. 

Special Souvenirs 
9284 Skyline Drive 
Allenton, WI 53002 
920-488-2704 
Open 24hrs. 

Success Video 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine, WI 53402 
262-638-2435 
Open 9am-Midnight 

Super Video II 
5049 S. Pennsylvania AVe 
Cudahy, WI 53110 
414-744-5963 
Open 8am-3am ea

City News 8 Video 
1606 Pearl Street 
Waukesha, WI 53186 
262-513-8481 
Open 24hrs. 

Select Video 
16475 W. Russell Road 
Zion, II 60099 
847-395-6142 
Open Noon-Midnight, Mon-Sat 

Super Video Ill 
N6441 5th Ave. 
Plainfield, WI 54966 
715-335-8277 
Open 8am-midnight 

Superb Video 
6005 120th Ave. 
Kenosha, WI 53142 

62-857-9922 
pen 24hrs 

Supreme Video 
945 N. Wahsburn Street 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 
920-235-2012 
Open 24hrs. 

Sheridan News & Video 
12212 S. Sheridan Road 
Pleasant Prairie, WI 53140 
262-694-6769 
Open 9am-Midnight 

With this coupon 
receive 15% off any 

store purchase 
Offer expires 11/09/05 

Not valid with any other offer. 
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DDating  or  long  ten  relationship.  HV+
GOwrM,41,5'11",200lbs.,athleticbuild,34"
waist, bl/bl, trimmed facial hair Cut 7ji}" &
thick.    I'm    creative,    sensitive    &    f`in.
innterested:DozfunChotmaili+com[3]

Imely? Bored? Stylish, nice looldng, sensur
al,middle-ngedpublishedauthorandintellec-
tual, MA, seeks well off gentleman as bond-
partner  and  life  companion.  Will  serve,
including in  slavemaster scene, for protec-
tion,  travel,  friendship.   Serious  gentlemen
only, please. `hhite: LE. VIfard, ro Box 107,
ha River; ~ 49935 [3]
S,W  tranggendered  female,  60  yrs.  young,
attractive, funny, stable (with my own home)
seekingastable,attractivemale40-60yrs.old
who will treat me like a lady. I have a lot Of
love  to  give  and  a  lot  Of  love  to  receive.
IJ]oking  for  a  long  ten  companion  with
same interests as me. I erijoy Arving, boat-
ing, fishing, swinming, camping, travel, long
walks, long walks...and, lqug hard wonderful
sex!  (Shile!)   Game players, please do not
respond.  Write: Jennifer  Roberts,  PO  Box
1142,WisconsinRapids,VI54495-1142[3]

28  yn  bi  male  in  Stevens  roint  loves  to
receive  anal  &  punish men.   IIcolchg for a
slave whoTh worship my bottom orally & w/
their  shlong.  hike  to  punish  my  slaves  w/
leather floggers, candle wax & nipple clamps
& smother you by sitting on your face...ctc.
Seelchg an genders,  age  or physical  condi-
lions. Must be clean, disease free and discreet
End kinkvbottomfurahoo.com [3]

Sexyhomytranny,smelly feet-hosiery-socks-
pumpsJboots, my panties, painted toermils for
someone  to  apjoy,  shapely  legs,  goth black
hair, blue eyes, uncut. transheelsfurahco.com

GWM,28,150,blfol,5'1",IS0gaymenonly
for ffiendship &/or I:IR - like movies, music,
long  walks,  romantic  evenings  &  cuddling
with that special someone. HV neg. a must,
no      game      players,      please.      E-mail
rulffll30®vahcocom [3]

Divorced GWM father wants to meet a dis-
ease-free  non-fat  or  hairy  guy  40  yrs.  or
younger lasting 7" stud to please my homy
rear every other weekend. Stevens roint area
only. Write: Jack, c/o Quest (ife55) PO Box
1961, Green Bay, WI 54305 [3]

ENh/M, rid 50s, 5'6", 75" cut,175 lbs., and
a  crossdresser...ISO  other  Bill/Ms  or  other
males who are also crossdressers (also IS0 a
crossdresser lover) You:  a WM 40rfeo, into

oral & hinl[ and live in the Milwaukee area.
Have my own place.  Reply w/ hot letter &
photos (they will be returned): P. Alexander,
ro Ben 268, Milwaukee, WI 532010268.

SE  Wise:  To  the  good  people  at  Dodge
County   area   gay   mens   social   groups  -
Lee53050@yahoo.com   &   the   "ffiends"
social     group      in     E.      Central     Wis.
Taurus574007©rahoo.com...please  contact
me w/ a little info on your groups.  There are
a number of us who don't have e-mall access
to  reply  to  your  ads.  Boxholder,  PO  Box
44166, West AIlis, WI 53214 [3]

Wis/Chicago:Verywellendowedvtl35y.o.
BM,  5'11",  cledan  out,  smooth  m`iscular
body,  190  lbs.,  95",  funloving,  looking  to
meet either hot fit men (9"  +, please),  suc-
cessful exec types for hot get-togethers. Send
photofohone  for  response:  Shaun,  PO  Box
408943, Chicago, IL 60640 [3]

Need men w/ big cranes, low handng wreek-
ing balls. Hardest drill to widen tunnel, uncut
tubing, thick hoses, work all hours. Calls will
be mohitored for genuine offers, or leave size
info.  Only  I  hear  my  messages.  Discretion
assured. (920) 497-2522 [3]

S", hi, lcolchg for onl sex with other bi
males in the G- Efty area.  Cia hovel. I'm,
5'11", 138 Ibs, 75" hung, Hve alone in my own
honre. till me daytine (9ae) 660-9187 [3]

I.coking for discreet fun for my little brown
burns and hot lipps latino bi guy, in Fondy -
late mites and some weekends (Sun.) mites are
best Fond du ljx/ashkoch aea. Sfats: 47, 5'8",
170, slim) smooth... yulcool_norahoo.com

CWM, 54, seeking GM 21-55 for I;TR. Am
very  honest,  sincere,  romantic,  looking  for
guy for commitment, No mind games. D0
free,yoube,too.Someonewillingtorelocate.
(715) 3550780 4-10 pin. Lv. message. [3]

Attention GMs 40+! Interested in watching?
Kick  back  and  enjoy  a  private  strip  show.
Evenings best. Wausau area. (715) 845-6467

GWM,  5'9",  185  lbs.,  well  built,  live  near
Oishhosh.  Give great  head  &  willing to  do
more. Your place  or mine,  area hotels  OK,
too. (920) 229-6524. Ask for Doug. [3]

Oinlmch40y.o.WM5'8",bvbl,85"ou,seeksbi
males  60-sO  w/  wife  or  givffiend  who  enjoy
3somes or 4somes.  No  sintle  gry  men, please.
Ij3ave message w/ contact phone Ire. (9an) 292-
1549.0lderthebetter,crazyfuseniorswingers!
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